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The members of the Genus Entampeba Capagrandi 
and Barbgallo (1895) and Endamoeba Leidy (1879) are 
widespread In nature and Kudo (1954) lists thirty— 
seven species. 	However, many of the species have 
been created primarily on host occurrence and It is 
highly probably that some smonyms exist. 
ith 'ntamoeba hirtolyt lea the situation is 
quite different. 	The previous concept that the 
Intestinal Entarnoeba of man, producing a four 
nucleated cyst, Is a single species Is very doubtful. 
Tt is now generally accepted that Rnt mQ,eb__, hlstolvtica 
is divisible Into large and small forms. 	The small 
form, has a cyst size of lees than 10 micron and Is 
sufficiently characterized biologically and morpholo—
gically to be regarded as a separate species (Roars 
1958). 	The large form or ntoa histolytlop 
proper, Is probably again divisible into non—invasive 
and Invasive strains. 
As many peoiee of Entamoeba and different 
strains of Tntamoeba hietolytica are morphologically 
indistinguishable, the problem of differentiating them 
arises. 	The solution of this problem is not only of 
.• 
importance to the taxonomist, but also to the clinician 
who hap to decide whether a patient is harbouring a 
commensal or a dangerous pathogen. 	To look for a 
possible answer, let us briefly analyse the general 
problem of species In biology, with particular reference 
to the Genus Tntarnoeba. 
The characters of an organism which may be used 
for zoolovical classification have been listed by Robson  





To this we may also add the Biochemical structure. 	On 
the basis of these characters organisms are grouped 
together to form species, as the main object of any 
classification Is to group essentially like things 
together and to separate unlike things. 	This problem 
of grouping is however not simple, since there may be 
numerous points under each heading which may renulre 
consideration. 	Also, a certain organism may be similar 
to another regarding one particular character, e.g. 
morphology, but different with regard to another 
character, e.go optimum temperature for growth, 	How 
then shall this organism be classed? In such a case the 
only solution Ic to express the relationship after con—
sidering all the attributes collectively. 
Morphology - This is not of great value, as mentioned 
before, in the case of Entarnoeba, because of their close 
morphological similarity. 	Amongst the five species 
tested in this work only ntamoeb colt can be differen—
tiated from the rest because of Its eight nucleated cyst. 
Genetic - this character can hardly be used in the case 
of Entarnoeba, because it multiplies by asexual division. 
J. 
The test of interbreeding (Thorpe, 1940) cannot be 
applied here. 
Physiology - This Is of value In differentiating 
Entamoeha, e.g, the temperature range of growth has been 
used In separating some species (Me Connachie, 1955). 
Other physiological characters such as nutritional 
requirements, cyst formation, varying response to drugs 
etc. may alo be useful, 	It Is, however, difficult to 
assess their value at present, because of the difficulty 
of standardizing the growth conditions of all ppecie. 
Ecology 	Host specificity Is the basis of separation of 
most species of Entamoebp, as has been pointed out earlier. 
This may be a useful character when the hosts belong to a 
widely divergent class, but of less value when the host 
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animals are closely related. 	It is well known, for 
example, that both men and monkeys can act as natural 
hosts of Entamoeba hiet.1ytic and Entamoeba coil. 
Similarly Meerovitch (1968) has shown that the nteiweba 
found in turtles was identical with Entmoeb .nvadena 
of snakes. 	The classification based on ecolopy alone 
will therefore be unrealistic, 
Biochemistry - There is no doubt that there are chemical 
differences between different organisms, and serological 
reactions are the most sensitive methods of demonstrating 
these. 	There appears to be no reason, therefore, why 
serology should not be used in taxonomy, especially when 
Its limitations are kept in mind. 	Two main drawbacks 
of serology for this kind of work are:- 
1, That chemically similar proteins may rarely be found 
in completely different organisms; for example, during 
rickettelal infections patients develop antibodies which 
agglutinate certain strains of Proteus vulgaris. 	This 
is the so called eil-Felix reaction. 
P. That the antigenic structure of an organism nay not be 
a stable character, e.g. Paramecium is known to change 
Its antigenic structure when the cells are grown at 
different temperatures (Beale, 1954). 
In spite of these limitations serology has been 
1.1 
UPed extensively by hacterio1ogipt, for 'typing 
bacteria. 	Boyden (1943) dipcueping the problem of 
yetemic serology points out that "proteins are at least 
as constant and characteristic of animal species or 
their morphological features and are fundamentally 
determined in their expression by a genetic mechanism" 
and that serology can be used 'ae a kind of taxonomic 
ycirdtick for measuring the magnitude and differentiation 
of systematic cateroriep." 
There are many serological methods available for 
detection of antibody/antigen reactions in vitro. 	The 
following methods are usually employed:- 
Precipitation tests - including gel-diffusion 
techniques. 
Agglutination tests - including red-cell agglutination, 
collodion particle argiutination, etc. 
Complement fixation tests. 
In addition to there commonly employed'teeta, reactions 
are also available which require direct observation of 
the effect of antibody on the whole organism. 	The 
common examples of this kind of reaction are the 
'Cuellung reaction" producing swelling of capsules of 
micro-organism, the lytic react.ione, the agglutination 
reactions, the opeonocytophagic teete, the fluorescent 
antibody tests, and the immobilisation reactions. 
N. 
The immobilizing reaction against Entamoeba hietolytiop 
which was first described by Cole & Kent (igs) has been 
used for 4 theee investigations. 	A test requiring direct 
observation of the antibody effect on the organiern was 
preferred for this work, because with the exception of 
Tntamoeba invedens, axenic cultures of Tritamoeba are not 
available. 	The antigen made from extract of trophozoitep 
ip, therefore, very likely to contain bacterial components. 
The antibodies acrainst these bacterial antigens may cross 
react with bacteria growing with other species of 
Entmoba and therefore render the results very difficult 
to interpret, if not useless. 
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THE SCHEAE OF WORK 
1. To test the specificity of the immobilizing reaction 
against five different species of 1ntarnoeba. 	The 





B. 	 m2shkoveXII  
2. To test the specificity of the immobilization reaction 
apainst nix different strains of Tntamoeba, Mtolyjç 
and. live different strains of EntsmoebA InXIAdens  






The strains of Fo invadens were designated as 






3. To test the effect of encmeta1 carMitions on the 
antigenic structure of Entamoeba, 	The following effects 
were tested ;- 
Tci7rat;r vrthtion 
Change of media 
Change of :ri1 flora 
Animal paPsag 
. Growth In specific antiserum 
6. Encystatlon 
4. To investigate the nature of InrnbIltzation reaction 
by electron-,microscopy. 
EO 
DOI IPTION OF THE EPEOITY 	OF EITAMOEB/ IJF3ED 
1. Entamoeba hit lytioi. 	This orpaniern was probably 
first discovered by Loech in 187. 	He described this 
organism in the stools of a patient suffering from  
diarrhoea. 	The patient subseruently died of lung 
infection. 	The description of the amebae, and the post 
mortem examination make it highly probable that this was 
the dysentery amoeba of man. 	Subsequent to this, 
numerous observers described "amoeba" in various habitat 
including vagina (Blanchard, 188b) and joints (Kofoid, et al 
1922). 	This lead to a lot of confusion and creation of 
numerous synonyms. 	Dobell (1919) lists thirty-three 
names. The more common synonyms of the amoebae as 
listed by Faust (1954) are as follows:- 
1. "Psneoba colt" Loech, 1875 
P. "Amoeba dysenterlae" Courcilman and Lafleur, 1891 
ntamoeba hiptolytica schs0inn, 1903 
intamoeha dyrentrtae Craig, 1905 
ntamoeba tetrapona Hartmann, 1908 
6, Tntamobba hartmannt von Prowazek, 1912 
7. Endamoeba dyrenterias icofoid, 1920 
B. Entamoeba dispar Brurnpt, 1925. 
The amoeba is supposed to have four stages in its 
life cycle:- 
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The Trophozoite or motile stage 
The Precysttc stage 
The Cystic stage 
The Metacystlo stage 
The Troy,hozojte. 	This varies in size from 6-40p in 
diameter, with an average of lb-25 p. 	The cytoplasm is 
divisible into finely granular endoplasm and a clear 
ectoplasm, 	The ectoplasm is easily seen In formed 
pseudopodia. 	The amoeba generally mover by "lima." or 
monopodial movement. 	1ultip1ication occurs by biniary 
fission. 	In stained preparations the nucleus shows the 
following characters. 	The nuclear membrane is lined in 
the Inside with a layer of fine chromatin granules, lying 
In contact with one another and giving it a finely beaded 
appearance. 	The size of the: nucleus ranges from 4-7 
according to the size of the organisri. 	In the centre of 
the nucleus, the nucleolus appears as a small granule. 
The Precytic sta. 	During this stage the amoeba 
rounds up and stops Ingesting food. 	It decreases in 
size, and the distinction between endoplasm and ectoplasm 
Is lost. 
The Cystic stage. 	It is generally believed that 
ncystment occurs In the gut of the host or in cultures 
and not inside the tissues. 	The precyatto amoeba is 
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converted into cyst by eeore ting a cyst wall around Itself. 
The cysts are usually spherical varying in sizp from 5-23 
micron, 	In the primary stare, the cyst contains only a 
trigle nucleus. 	er, due to nuclear cllvleion, four 
nuclei are observed. 	In stained preparations the. nuclear 
structure is alrtilar to that of the trophozoite. 	The 
cyst Ic not supposed to contain any ingested food particles. 
It hap, however, two characteristic etructure 	the 
glycogen vacuole, usually not "abundant' with an 1,ndit1nct 
outline (robel1 1921); and the bar-shaped bodies staining 
uJ C) COVNO 
deeply with Iron-haematoylIn, the so-called chromatoI 
hod lee, 11  
The etacy-tIc stage. 	After excyptation the amoeba 
containc four nuclei, which divide once to form eight 
nuclei. 	Thir Is followed by cytoplasmic divirion and 
eight email amebae are fornd. 	The - aal1 amebae increase 
In size and after some time become typical trophozoitee. 
2. 	ntarnebc colt. 	Thia 1P. im, rry omon parasite of 
the human intept the in the tropice, but there Is no 
eviAence to Puggest that It Ia pathogenic. 	According 
to Dobell (1919) 9 it was first seen by Lewis (1870) In 
India. 	However, it waa runn1ngham (1871) who gave a 
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fuller riecriptlon of its morpholctvy during his examination 
of choleric stools in Calcutta. 	ftr Cunnthpham, 
Orappl (1879) decribed it, but erroneously thought It to 
be identical with Loach'e dysentery amoeba, and named it 
"Amoeba coil, Lopch.' 	cuincke and Roos (189i) gave a 
good description of it and distinguished it from E. 
histolytica. 	Casagrandi and Barbagallo (1895, 1897) 
also gave a good description and named it Fntamoeba coil, 
but suggested that this was the only form which occurred 
In healthy as well as dsenteric patients. 	Schaudin 
(1903) declared that there were two species of amoebae, 
one a tissue Invading and the other a commensal, and that 
E. ccli was a commensal. 
Morphology 
Trohozoite. 	Like Y O 1sto11c, large a"d small 
forms can be observed, but on the whole it Is a larger 
organism. 	Generally the amoebae are much less active, 
usually showing only changes of shape unaccompanied by 
k 
ctivs locomotion. 	Occasionally, however, some strains 
have been reported to move as actively as . histolytic 
I 	(venyon, 1926). 	Their ectoplasm is also far less 
differentiated and the line of demarcation between It and 
and endoplasm is not clear. 	The endoplasm Is usually 
highly vacuolated, and the vacuoles chiefly contain bacteria. 
that they 610 not ingest red cells, but later (1936) he 
found a number of strain which did Ingest red cells. 
As quoted by Dobeil (1936) Craig (1911) also thinke that 
they ingeet red cells. 	The nucleus of 1, coil is larger 
and in stained preparat lone it seems to have a thicker 
membrane than the nucleus of F. hietolyti2a. 	The 
chromatin granules are coirrer and the karyoeome Ic 
larger and usually exoentrlc. 
Cyrt. 	The main difference between the cysts of Is- 
histollt, 	and F. coil Is in the number of nuclei. 
11ght nuclei in the characteristic of a mature 	ccli 
cyct, 	Occaclonally cycte with larger numbers of nuclei 
may be seen (Wenyon, 1926). 	The nuclei of the cysts have 
the some structure as the trophozolte. 	The arrangement 
of the nuclei In the cyst Ic irregular and change of 
focussing is necessary at different levels to determine 
their number. 	The chrornatoid bodice are generally regarded 
as more fragmentary than 7, hI'tolyt tea. 	Sometimes they 
they are filamentous (venyon  1926). 	The glycogen bodies 
may be one or two, and are usually large with dictinot 
outlines. 
Pathogenicity of F. coil* 	Walker A nellarde (1913) in 
their experiments on human vo1unterp proved without 
doubt that ., Lt t httna Ir ithorenic 	 Ic 
non-pathogenic, 	Tob1l (196) Infected himcelf twice 
with, coil IySts. 	¶'he first time he swallowed about 
350 cyattx - the Inr,otion got ertblIehed only for six  
we 	,,rrvort.arpenupour ourrIrr after that period, 
rconñ experirint -,Ie ew1lw 	about i00Ocyntr of 
Lt. coll and, waa recoverinr thorn in hip Ptoolp for up to 
two yer. 	In both there expertrnent he (Ievnlop4-0. no 
intestinal rnptorie wiatpoevr. 	Rentorff (1954) used  
twenty-Ix human volunteers for his experiment. 	ach 
individual received cyate orally in gelatin capsules* 
The nurThcr of cytp riven ,vrIed from 1 tá lOOO, 
iht volunteers developed 	.•9fl Infection, but none of 
ther choed any Important clinical signs or symptoms  
attributable with certainty to the infection, 
3, Fntamoeba mophkovEhil.  
Fa mchkovskiI was first isolated by Tshalate from a 
cewape dIioal plant In Mocow. 	This amoeba was 
morphologically IndItInguIchab1e from 21t histglytJoalt  
hence It excited considerable tnteret due to poreible 
connection It might have had with the epidemiology of 
F. hiti, 1a1xe. & have obperved contractile 
vacuole in thie amof.~ba v when they were place in hrpotonto 
solution. 	oritrat lie vroiiois have never been obaerveM 
in other epecleS of fltoeb (Pobeil 1919). 	Tn 1947 
Thha1a again reported successful rowtb of thie 	eb 
from vnrious other Pawage network in Moscow. 	rlhri 
reported another Interesting finding this time, and it was 
that the orpanim war alQo looleted. from two ponds 	. a 
river in Minsk. 	Thii suggerted the possibility o. its  
relationship with 
& 1-1 el'Orcoyskit has also been ioled from eewage 
in Brazil by Arnr1 and Azi Lee! (1949), by Qnezdtloy 
(1947) in Leningrad, and by Neal (19E3) in London. 
Neal (1955) published a detailed study of this 
organiam. 	Lorpho1ogioal1y the trophooite In a very 
active organier, then rmovem.nt being of the "umax' type, 
The nu!-leup consists of a eta11 nucleolus, centrally placed 
and a peripheral layer of chromatin closely applied to the 
tnner surface of the nuclear membrane. The cysts show a 
large, persistent glycogen vouo1e, unlike 	toI,,, 
Becauce of the 3arge vacuole the cytoplasm of the cyst is 
pushed to the periphery and th. nuclei are invariably 
distorted to an oval ehape, 
similar to 	hittplytjc. 
The nuclei of the cyst are 
However, nuclei of unequal 
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size were commonly observed. The amoeba is an oblitory 
anaerobe like other ntanipebae. 	The amoeba could not 
infect rats, kittens and guinea pigs. 	Infection experi- 
ments carried out on frog tadpoles were also unsuccessful 
(Neal 1953, Tsh1aia 1947). 	Neal also confirmed Tphalaia'p 
(1947) finding that contractile vacuoles developed when 
the amoebae were placed in hypotonlo solutions. 	It was 
repoted by Tehalaia (1941) and by Azzi Leal and Amaral 
(1950) that this amoeba grow well at 370C. 	real (19s3) 
tested the growth and encytation of four different strains 
of . moChk.=rLjj at 370C and obtained the following 
results - 




+ + - 
+ 	+ 
CK 
* This strain did not encyet even at room temperature. 
The important obervation here is that encystat ton was not 
observed at 370C. He concluded that this observation 
indicates that a, m2ehovs1cjt Is adapted to growth at 
lower temperatures. 
Rogova (1958) recently reported that 	hovskii 
Is widely found In the Irrigation channels of Tashkent. 
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The amoeba could not survive in the intestines of man and 
guinea pigs. Not a single guinea pig got infected out of 
ten, which were inoculated intracecally with cultures. 
Numerous attempts to infect two human volunteers by 
swallowing the cysts did not succeed, even transitory 
infection could not be established. 
4, Entamo2bg ranarum, Gras1 (1879), 
E. ranarum, like Ej mosh1ctvejcjj has greatly Interested 
parasitologists because of Its close morphological 
resemblance to v,.o histolyt jog. 
This organism was first noticed by Lieberkuim 
(1854). 	However, It was Iobell (1908-1919) who mane a 
detailed study of this organism and Its relationship with 
E. hietpiytica. 	He convinced himself that this was a 
different species by trying to Infect Z.. UIC11 glylics to 
laboratory raised tadpoles, without success. Panders (191) 
also made a detailed ptudy of this organism and found that 
morpholovioa].ly the t.rothozoltes vary fran 10.4 - 18.8 - 
microns with an average of 13 microns. 	The race studied 
by Dobell was larger and varied, from 20 - 30 microns and 
sometimes 60 microns. 	The average cyst size described by 
Sanders (1931) was 11 microns. 	The trophozoitee move very 
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actively by Umax like movement. 	The nucleus consists of 
a email nucleolus, centrally placed and peripheral layer 
of chromatin closely applied to the inner surface of the 
nuclear membrane. 	13,1h cysts are four nucleated like F. 
hictolyt ice, but like F. nochkovkii chow a very big 
glycogen vacuole which pushes the four nuclei close to the 
periphery of the cypt (Fenders 1931). In addition Sanders 
(19I) also reported that some workers have seen more than 
foar nuclei. 	The cysts upufill.N contain many chrornatoid 
bodies of varying size, 	The amoebae prow very well at 
2500. 	Fanderp (1931) found that at 3700 "they persisted 
for two weeks but durjrw this time gradually decreased, 
finally disappearing entirely." 
§. Entalloeba invadenc Rodham, 1934. 
The amoebiasts in reptiles was first noted by Ratcliffe 
and Geirian (1933, 1934). 	Rodham (19M) also described 
amoebic Infection in reptiles, and thought that the amoeba 
can be dIfferentIat'd morphologically and physIoloical1y 
from E. histolrt1ca; he therefore thought it justifiable 
to create a new species and called It 	invadç. 	(eiman 
& Ratcliffe (1936) also made a detailed study of this 
organism, which they Isolated from Infected reptiles and 
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and regarded it to be morphologically similar to F. 
h1pto1ytica. 	Ratcliffe and Geiman (1938) studying the 
Pathology of F. invadens infection described the similarity 
It had with acute amoebic dysentery in man. 	The main 
differences were that in . invadens infection the st'omah 
ad the small intestine were also involved, the hpatic 
lesion was moreconirnon and the infection was fatal in the 
majority of the oases. 	H11]. and Neal (19b4.) reporting on 
the findings of an epizootic In the London Zoological 
Gardens found that there was extensive ulceration of the 
large gut, occasionally the whole mucous membrane sloughed 
off. 	In a few capes gastric ulceration was also noted, 
The kidneys almost invariably showed petechiae and other 
evidence of inflammation. 	This was thought to be due to 
direct Invasion of the amoebae from the gut, via the blood 
stream, or to ascending infection from the cloaca. 	Common 
complications were hepatic abeoeses and Infection of the 
bile channels. 
It is generally believed that this amoeba is widely 
distributed amongst different reptiles. 	11111 and Neal 
(1954) have given a list of hosts which have been reported 
to be infected by this amoeba. 	The species of reptiles 
number forty—one and belong to the rub—order puria and 
Sub—order Ferpentes. 	However, Meerovitch (1958) found 
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these amoeba in the intestines of turtlep, (hrypem.yr pip, 
There amoebae produced typical amoebic lesion and death 
when inoculated intosnakes* 	The maker used were Garter 
maker, Thamnoph.im rirtalip, and water maker, Natrl.x 
ripedon. 	On the bane of there experiments Meerovitch 
concluded that turtles, and not maker, are the natural 
hosts of F. invadenm. 	"Because in an ideal state of 
parasitism the interplay of host-parasite relationship 
should be such as to enable the parasite to proac&te itp 
ppeolep, and to create condit.iona whereby neither the homt 
nor the parasite becomes the loner." Biologically 
speaking this Is a correct assumption to make because If 
the trophozoltee of Fntamoeba cannot encypt in the tissues, 
as is generally believed, it im a dead end for them. 	The 
maker therefore cannot be the natural hosts of We 
parasite, according to him tindjnga. 
Morphologically E. Invadenm trophozottes ,arrq cyrte 
are strikingly similar to 	11Ipto1ytie, (Ceiman and 
Ratcliffe 1936), with only minor morphological differences 
such am greater density of cytoplasm in the trophozoitep 
and a thicker wall on the cysts in R. jnyadene. 	They 
thought that the nucleo-cytoplaemic ratio for & in'aene 
IF 0.246 9 while for F. hirtolytica It in 0,246 and that 
this was a significant difference. 
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GENERAL INVESTIGATION INTO THE IMMOBILIZATION 
REACTION USING ENTAMOJBA INVADEN 
It was first necessary to  study the immobilization 
reaction in general, and to confirm some of the findings 
of previous workers, before starting with the problem of 
species differentiation in Fntamocbao 	The following 
report concerns these primary investigations made on 
Entamoeba thvans. 
The immobilizing effect of ant Iperum on motile 
bacteria was observed as early as 1896 by Gruber. 	It 
war confirmed later by Fmith and Peagh (1903 ) and by 
PIjper (1941) who obtained beautiful photographs of 
Immobilized typhoid bacilli showing clumping of flagella, 
using dark field microscopy. 	The immobilizing action of 
specific antiserum against Treponerna 	1dJZn was reported 
by Nelson and Mayer (1949). 	This reaction is now 
regarded as csIderab1y more specific than the cornp1emnt 
fixation test, and if it had not been for the absence of a 
method of cultivation of T. Dallidum, In vitro, it would 
become the test of choice for the diagnorip of syphilis 
(Top, 1966). 
Amongst protozoa the Immobilization reaction has 
been described against r,olpIdlum camDyurn, 	ipIr9jw 
striatum and Cflaucorte pyriThrmte (Tanzer, 1941) and 
against flagellates belonging to the genur Ataeia, 
khawkinea, Fuglepap Chlorogon= and Qdomonae 
(Tanzer, 1941). 	The reaction has been rtudied in some 
detail against Tetrahymena (Kidder 1945 Loafer 1958). 
However, It 1 	?arameoium that most of the work hap 
been done (Review see Basic, 1954). 	The anti-Paramecium 
sera are highly specific and It has been found that 
i'aramecium of different immunological types are completely 
unaffected in a solution containing a very high concentra- 
tion of heterologous antibodies. 	The Immobilization 
reaction has a10 been dsaribed agaInt 	ona 
(Morgan, 1943). 
The success of Treoema oa1lidm Immobilization 
reaction led Cole & Kent (1953) to Investigate the pose1-
bility of amoeba-Immobilizing antibody appearing in 
Fntamoeba hiatg1yj 	Infections. 	To obtain an exnerl- 
mental proof of this they immunized rabbits by intravenous 
Injection of cultures of F. hietolyttaa growing with 
Trytanosoma cruzi, and found that immune sera regularly 
immobilized the amoebae* 	When mixed with antiserum, 
motile trophozoitee ceased formation of pseudopodia and 
arMimed a rounded, somewhat contracted form. 	Maximal 
immobiltzing effect was observed after 20 - 30 minutest 
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the amoebae gradually regaining their activity thereafter, 
Trophozoites in the control serum (normal serum) were not 
affected. 	In their preliminary investigations with 
patients suffering from amoebiasis they found that "in a 
group of thirteen individuals shown to be infected with 
F. hito1ytica five reacted in the immobilizing test." 
Brown and lilhitby (1955) used immobilization reaction for 
diagnosis in human amoebiasie and tested 25 sera from 
"active proved oases," except 2, which were from. chronic 
amoebtapis. 	They found that out of these sera 6 were 
positive, 3 doubtful and 16 negative. 	They compared these 
results with the complement fixation test, antigen for 
which was prepared by the '%'eie 	Arnold's method (1943). 
The complement fixation test was positive In only 3 out of 
25 sera and one of these sera was negative for the 
immobilization reaction. 	The results therefore showed 
that the Immobilizing reaction was more sensitive than the 
complement—fixation test. 	They, however, state that "the 
very definite results obtained by Cole ad Kent (1953) 
with hyperimmune rabbit sera have not been obttned by us 
even In severe capes of amoeblasis." The negative 
reactions were explained on the apparent lack of antigeni— 
city of Fntamoeba. 	Valentino (1956) making a study of 
immobilizing reaction with Fntamoeba histoLytica found 
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that there wee an alteration in the normal morphology of 
amoeba as a result of immobilization. 	The amoeba beep 
ite chracteritic movement and becomes spherical. 	The 
nucleus becomes easily visible* 	The cytoplasm appears to 
condense around the nucleus and the cell wall becomes 
distinct. 	He tested this reaction as a method of 
diagnosis in fifty-seven cases of amoebiaeta and compared 
it with the complement-fixation test. 	The-complement- 
fixation te et was positive in thirty-five of these oceen 
and the imniobilization reaction in fifty cases. 	He 
concluded with the suggestion that, 'the immobilization 
tent rhows a higher aenaitivity than complement-fixation 
test. 	It i' therefore suggested that inveetigatiorip on 
this teet should be pursued." 
eiji Sato (1956) doing immunological ptudier on 
intamoeba hitolytica reported that sera of ten Fuinea-?9s 
immunized againt T'. hiptolyt lea by intraperitoneal 
injection of these amoebae gave the following reactions:- 
The complement fixation reaction, carried out with 
alcoholic extract antigen, was always negative. 
The precipitation teat performed with alcoholic 
extract antigen was also negative. 	However, a email 
number of cases gave a weak positive reaction with antigens 
prepared in Cocos solution and by freezing and thawing. 
The haemagglutination reaction was positive in three 
out of ten sera. 
The immobilization reaction was positive in ten out 
of ten sera. 
Meteria]. and Methods 
History of the strain. 	The strain of Intoeba 
Invaders used was obtained from Dr. P. A. Neal of Burroughs 
Wellcome Laboratories Ltd., London. 	This was a monoxenic 
strain growing with scherIchia In1j, and was designated 
by me as BMJM* 	it was originally strain JAH which was 
Isolated from Conptrtotor constrictor which died of 
fnoeb1aeIs In the London Zoo on 26.3.53. 	This strain was 
growing very satisfactorily in hem+s (horse serum, marmite 
+ etarch, Jones, 1946), but it did not encyst readily In 
this medium. 	It was subcultured every seven days and the 
cultures were kept in an incubator adjusted to 2500. 
Immrniation of the rabbits. 	To obtain amoebae In 
large numbers they were grown in 50 m.l. conical flasks. 
The amoebae were harvested on the seventh day of Inocula- 
tion. 	The supernatant from the flask was carefully 
aspirated out, leaving the amoebae-containing sediment at 
the bottom. This sediment was then shaken up and trans- 
ferred to centrifuge tubes. 	The tubes were spun at 
1,000 rev/mm (150 G) for five minutes 	after which the 
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supernatant was removed and the concentrate of amoebae 
re-suspended in normal saline (0, 9%). 	This process war 
repeated three timep. 	As a result of which it was 
possible to obtain a concentrate of amoebae with very few 
microscopically visthie bacteria. 	Flowever, centifugation 
also concentrated the starch particles, 	This was an 
obvious d1saivantge because intravenous injection of 
large amounts of starch war likely to give rise to 
embolism in rabbits. 	To overcome this difficulty an 
effort was made to grow amoebae In Tone' medium without 
rice starch. 	rix lots of Jones' medium were made without 
starch and each lot received the following substitutes:- 
Tones medium + 0. 1,-4 Glucose 
Tones medium + 0.1% Glucose + 0.1% (Jyateine 
Jones medium + 0.1% Maltose 
Jones medium + 0.1% Maltose + 0.1% Cyrteine 
b. Jones medium + 0.1% Na acetate 
6. Jones medium + 0.1% Na acetate + 0.1% Cyrtelne 
After two subcultures, the number f rioehcc in eli the 
above media fell very low and an efft tc v'e 
substitutes in place of starch was given up. 	The amoebae 
were therefore maintained In Jones' riecliurn containing 
starch irrespective of the danger of embolism in rabbits. 
Adult rabbits were used for immunization. 	Prior 
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to injection each rabbit was bled and serum used as 
COTtrOlP for subsequent immobilization test. 	Before 
injectInr thr,  usperrior o f amoebae into rabbits, counts 
were made on a V.B.C. counting chamber, with an improved 
Ntuhauer ruling. 	The suspension of amoebae was then 
transferred to a hypodermic syringe for Injection. 	It 
was convenient to place the rabbit in a wooden box with a 
detachable lid, with an aperture of 2*-2",  which allowed 
the ears to be brought out. 	The use of this box prevented 
the rabbit fran moving during the Injection. 	(For 
tiC 
detailr see Kolmer, 19b2.) 	The hairs on the ear to be 
injected were shaved and the ear cleaned with alcohol. 
Strong light from a table lamp was then focused on the 
under surface of the ear. This enabled the operator from 
above to per clearly the veins In a transparent background. 
The heat of the bulb also helped in keeping the veins 
dilated. 	The Injections were started as near the tip of 
the Par as possible, because with each injection a part of 
the vein usually got t,hromboeed, and subsequent Injections 
wers then made nearer and nearer the root of the ear. 
Four rhbitr were used. for immunization against 
The schedule for Injection was the same in each rabbit 
(except one). 	Five injections were given at four day 
intervals. 	On the seventh day after the last Injection 
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the animale were bled and the ecrurn collected. 	The 
nuriber of amoebae injected was as follows:- 
Rabbit IA lB IC ID 
1 223,000 360 0 000 460 9 000 902,000 
2 148 0 000 400 9 000 820,000 428 1,000 
3 673 0 000 628,000 636,000 636 0 000 
4 802,000 72c,000 808 0 000 
5 67 9 0m 646 9 000 906,000 
Total 294639 000 20 5809000 1,916,000 3,680,000 
It was found that none of the rabbits developed any 
symptoms of bacterial infection, therefore, there was no 
need to use antibiotics along with the antigen. 
Rabbit IC developed paraplegia after the third 
injection, probably due to starch embolism. 	It was 
therefore killed. 	The other rabbits were bled from the 
ear vein after completing the immunizing schedule. 
Collection of antisera. 	It was usually necessary to bleed 
the rabbits from the ear opposite to the one used for 
injection, hcaue the marginal vein of the ear receiving 
injections had: usually become thrombosed. 
Before bleeding the animal was transferred to the 
wooden box (described previously), the ear shaved and 
cleaned with alcohol. 	It was an advantage to focus etron 
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light from an electric bulb on the ear. 	This kept the 
veins dilated, due to the heat, and rendered the use of 
counter irritants such as xylol unnecepeary. 
With a sharp razor blade the marginal vein was 
then cut acrora at any convenient point. 	The blood 
started flowing immediately and was collected in a wide- 
mouthed flask. 	By this procedure it was poe1ble to 
collect 30-40 ml of blood easily. 	If more than 40 ml was 
taken out, it usually produced increase in respiratory 
rate and drowsiness, probably due to cerebral anaemia. 
The blood wE:r allowed to clot and was then "ringed" with 
a clean glass rod. 	The bottle was kept overnipit in a 
refrigator at 500. 	The next morning serum was aspirated 
out with a paeteur pipette and transferred to centrifuge 
tubes and spun at 3,bOO revolutiona/min for ten minutes. 
This brought down the remaining red cell. 	The clear 
serum was transferred to sterile McCartney bottle, and 
kept in deep freeze without any preservative. 
Titration of sera. 	Parallel dilution, method was adoted. 
In thip system the serum dilutions are prepared iMtvidually. 
It has the advantage on aerial dilution In avoiding multiple 
errors in dilution. 	All the glaer";are used for titration 
was first cleaned In chronic acid. 
Immobilization reaction - wac performed by rit±ing 0.25 ml 
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of a concentrate of amoebae in Jones' medium, containing 
approximately 500,000 organIsms/mi, by a seroloica1 
pipette, into separate tubes containing varyinF dilutions 
of antiserum. 	The resulting dilution of serum being 
noted each time. 	It is Important to 'pe a young, actively 
moving suspension of &itamoeba as. the presence of cysts or 
pre-cystic amoebae can cause confusion. 	To make the 
counts, a drop of the serum-amoebae mixture was trans-
ferred to a slide, cover slip applied, and the number of 
immobile amoebae were counted under i-" lens. 	Xvery 15 
minutes a fresh drop of suspension was taken out after 
gently spitting the serum-amoebae suspension and /  hundred 
amoebae were counted each time and the results expressed 
as a percentage. 
Results. 	Tt was observed that fresh normal rabbit serum 
produced immobilization of amoebae in a dilution of 1:1. 
This effect was completely lost after the serum had been 
heated to 5600  for twenty minutes. 	Fresh Immune rabbit 
serum produced lysip of amoebae In a dilution up to 1:5 
(ferurn ID). 	70- 	of the amoebae were lyped in about 
thirty minutes. 	The lytic effect of the immune serum 
disappeared after it had been heated to 560 for twenty 
minutes. 	The immune serum free from heat labile components 
of complement only produced immobilization. 	These effects 
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can be tabulited at followe:- 
Normal fresh rabbit serum + amoebae 
Immobilization of amoebae 
Normal rabbit aerum (heated to 5600 for 20 minutes) 
+ amoebae 	 = no effect 
Immune fresh rabbit serum + amoebae 
= lia of amoebae 
Immune rabbit aerum (heated to 560C for 20 minutes) 
+ amoebae 	 = immobilization of anoebse 
The cells immobilized as a result of treotmnt with 
specific antiserum (inactivated) showed complete baa of 
motility. 	The cells became spherical appearing almost 
like cysts. 	In addition to the bee of paeufiopodiai 
activity there wee no visible internal movement. 
Agglutination of celia was cnonly obeerved. 	In some 
cells it was poaible to diet inguich clearly between 
ectoplasm and endoplasm. 	The starch grains if present 
usually got concentrated in the centre of the cell, 	It 
was not poaelhle to see any precipitate or eheath around 
the immobilized celia, even under phase microscopy. 
oae±onaUy, however, acme cells were peen with long 
clurne of precipitate attached to a part of the cell 
margin. In some cells, on careful focussing nucleus war visible. 
The pattern of immobilization was similar to that 
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deporibed by Cole and Kent (193). 	'AT'rrP were three 
phases which could be made out from the immobilization 
graphs (Fig, ). 	These were- 
The initial phase - during which the amoebae started 
getting imnobi1ized 
The intermediate phase - during which all the amoebae 
were immobilized 
5. The terminal phase - during which the recovery started. 
The immobilization reaction was not an all or none 
phenomenon. 	r)ome cells within the same culture were 
immobilized at a higher titre and others at a much lower 
titre. 	It was therefore posathie to obtain titres for 
partial immobilization or immobilization of some cells and 
titres for absolute immobilization or immobilization of 
all the cells. 
The absolute immobilization titre of the sera 
tested were as follows:- 
Eerurn IA 1:3.0 
erum lB 1:10 
ertun IC Not clone 
Serum ID 1:20 
If the cells were treated with antiserum in a hipher con-
centration than the absolute Immobilizing titre, the. rate 
of Immobilization became faster and the rate of recovery 
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slower 	• 	In other words the rate of Immobiliza- 
tion was directly proportional to the concentration of 
serum used* 
Diecupion. 	The changes observed In the antiperurn 
treated cell are In are€mnt with the findings of Cole & 
Kent (1953) and Valentino (1956 ). 	The mechanism of 
immobilization rename unexplained, as no definite sheath 
or precipitate was visible around the ameobae, as is seen 
In the care of antIerum treated Tetrahynerip (Robrtpon, 
1939). 	In the case of rmocium too, gelatinous material 
is seen to accumulate around cilia after treatment with 
antleerum (Beale, 19b4). 	Lonp clumps of precipitate 
occapiortally seen attached to antiserum treated amoebae 
were probably agplutlnated Feghericha coil. 	There Ic no J.
doubt that all the anticera had anti-bacterial antibodies, 
as peep by aplutInation of pcheriohia 	in the 
prp'parationa set up for the immobilization reaction. 
The visibility of the nucleup in the immobilized 
ameobae may or may not be an antibody effect. 	In normal 
active Fntamoeba it IF difficult to see thenucleur without 
phaee-contraet. 	The difficulty In obcervinp the 'nueleue 
may be pimply due to its continuous actitity. 	On the 
other hand it is not unlikely that this is an antibody 
effect, because it is known that nucleo-proteinc are 
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antigenic (Fricu 1966, Clayton 1969). 	The papeage of 
antibodies through the nuclear membrane is also pocnib1, 
because electron rnicroccope etudlec made on Tntamoeba 
Invadenc, reference to which is made later on In this work 
(FIg,Z), has shown that nuclear membrane possesses a 
perforated atructure j, elrctilar to that described for 
Amoeba pteui by Bairati and Lehman (1951). 
The recovery of the immobilized cells is alec seen 
in Tetrahymena treated with specific antleerum (Roberteon, 
1939, Harrison 1955). 	Robertson has given a detailed 
description of this procera in which the immobilized 
animal after some time escaper out through a hole in the 
antigen—antibody precipitate around it, and swims freely 
SWAY* 	Paramecium are also supposed to recover from the 
effect of antiperum, provided the serum treatment has not 
been severe (Beale, 1987). 	Bea1e(194) hac also observed 
that, like Fntsmocba, the immobilization time ic: roughly 
proportional to the concentration of the antiserum ised. 
- 	The fact that all the amoebae were not immobilised at the 
came titre Indicated some antigenic differences between 
cells In a given culture. 	For testing croce reaction It 
is therefore necessary to use antleerum at least at its 
absolute immobilization titre, i.e. a titre which will 
produce 1ON Immobilization of the homologous strain. 
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EFFECT OF NORMAL GUINEA PIG SIRUM 
As mentioned earlier, normal fresh rabbit serum 
was immobilizing. amoebae at a titre of 1:1. 	This was a 
non specific effect due to the heat labile components of 
the serum, ae it completely disappeared after heating the 
serum for twenty minutes at 560C. 	To further investigate 
this cation of complement, it was decided to test the 
effect of normal fresh guinea pig srurn, as the serum of 
this animal is a rich source of complement (Raffel, 195). 
Material and Methop. 	Blood was obtained from adult 
guinea pigs by intracardiac puncture. 	An all glass 10 ml 
pyringe fitted with a no 18 needle was employed. 	The 
animal was fastened to a board and lightly anaepthptized 
with ether. 	The point of maximum pulsation was determined 
and the needle gradually pushed into the right side of the 
heart. 	About 8-7 ml of blood was aspirated out from 
each animal. 	Four animals were used for bleeding. 	The 
sera were then pooled together, as there Is a wide varia-
tion in the concentration of complement in Individual 
animals (Hyde, 1925). 
The titration of the sera was done by serial 
dilution method. 	A concentrate of amoebae containing 
approximately 5009 000 organisms/mi were then mixed with 
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various titres of serum* 	The effect on the amoebae was 
noted by taking out a drop of this eerumamoebae mixture 
evry fifteen minutes and observing, it under a microscope. 
The came serum from which the heat labile components of 
the complement had been destroyed by heoting it to 560C 
for tw tiiutec was used as a control. 
Repultp.r was observed that complete immobilization 
and l'k' -u occurring at a titre of 1:1 and 1:2. 	Lyrie 
was preceeded by irnobilization. 	It took 5-6 hours for 
all amoebae to get lyeed at a serum dilution of 1:1 and 
1:2. 	During this period of observation it was found that 
the cell size progreapively decreased as time went on. 
The cytoplasm of these cells also became relatively clear 
and lees granular. 	In about five hours time the amoebae 
had shrunk markedly and the cell wall of amoebae was seen 
clinging to a small clump of etarch; mort of the cytoplasm 
having disappeared* 	Thir process ended with either the 
cell wall breaking off and the cell contents escaping, or 
the cell wall and the cytoplasm just dissolving away, 
leaving behind a small clump of starch as the only indica- 
tion of the prviouc existence of the amoeba. 	The cell 
wall was the structure which seemed to remain intact till 
the end. 	The amoebae in controls remained unaffected 
during this period. 
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The lypia due to fresh immune rabbit serum differed 
from frerh guinea pig serum in that:- 
The 1ir with immune serum wee much more rapid, most 
of the cells getting lyred in thirty minutes. 
The titre producing lyais with irrrnne serum was higher 
(1:5) than normal puthea pig aerum (1:2). 
Discussion. 	It Ia a well eptabliphed fact that complement 
it essential for lytlo activity of certjin antibacterial 
antibodies (Boyd, ].968). 	In addition to this fresh 
unheated sera from various mamaltan species have shown 
lytic action against various organisms Including protozoa. 
Robertson (1941) showed that fresh rabbit sera will kill 
and lyce Trichomonse foetus at a dilution of 1:6 and come-
timer at 1:24, and that guinea pig sera produced lyric of 
this organirmup to a dilution of 1:48. 	Morgan (194) 
.serc. 
found that/twenty-six different species of animals could 
produce lyric of Trichomonas foetus at various dilutions. 
Culbertson (1941) showed that normal human sera as well as 
that of a few other primates, will lyae either In vitro o 
in the animal body any of the numnerour pathogenic trypano- 
poriec of animals. 	sinclair (1958) observed that norrn1 
fresh guinea pig serum was producing lyrip of 
pyriformic and that the lyric can be Inhibited by heating 
the serum. 	r, tanden (1952), testing the effect of normal 
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human sera on derearia of Schistosome jWFobserved 
that some sera produced immobilization of the cercarlae 
f011owed by complete 'atrophy" in 30 - 40 minutes to 3 
hours. 	During this period he observed that the tail 
"becomes wrinkled and the whole structure appears, to 
shrink," Brown and. Whitby (1955 ) using sera of human 
cases of smoebiasir reported that positive sera, which 
have not been inactivated may show Immobilization as well 
as lysis of amoebae. 
The lysip of Rntarioeba as a result of treatment 
with normal guinea pig serum seem to resemble the lysis 
of blood cells in certain ways. 	In lyr is of red cells 
the cell membrane also retainp its form, like the cell 
membrane of amoeba, but alteration in its permeability 
allows haemoglobin to escape (Raffel, 193). 	Similarly' 
alteration in the permeability of the oll membrane of 
the amoba seems to be the main effect of complement; 
with the result that the cell contents gradually come out, 
leaving behind grosser food particles, starch grains and 
the nucleus. 
The mechanism by which complement proruces lysis In 
red cells is not known definitely. 	It is now accepted 
that comp1inent consists of at least four different 
components. 	These components are termed C']., 0'2, C'3 
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and 014. 	The relationship of these components is shown 




Treatment 	Treatment with with yeast ammonia destroys destroys 
nglobultn 	Muco-euglobulin 	lipid or 
precipitate supernatant lipoprotein MouplobU1in 
C']. 	 C'2 	 C'3 	 C'4 
(heat labile) 	(heat labile) 	(heat Ftah1e) 	(heat stable) 
The means of ac lion of these components have been reviewed 
by Mayer (1958). 	The intensive amount of work on this 
subject it seems has clarified the following three stages 
of red cell lyric - 
'tage I - Components C']. and C'4 act in rreaence of Ca 
ions to form an intermediate complex AO 1, 4. 
(E=erythrocyte. A=antibody. C=comp].ement.) 
stage II - FC 1, 4 is converted to RAC 1, 4, 2 by the 
action of C1 2, in the presence of Mg lone. 
St 	III - This is f1n.1y followed by reaction with C'3 
component, in which no lone are required. 
This final product produces certain changes in the 
red-cell membrane, which releases haemoglobin and producer 
red cell ghosts. 
However, it Is not known what the actual change in 
the cell membrane is. 	It was Bordet (1939) who had 
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suggested the cell wall no longer actR ap cpmotl.c 
membrane. 	That this action may be due to a sort of 
enzymic actitity by the complement has been considered 
by eor'ie (Doerr, 1947). 	The participation of Ca and Mg 
lone lend support . to this Idea and Wakeman (1958) has 
recently reviewed this aspect of complement action, 
4]. 
TO TT 'H R?JCIFICITY OF THE IMMOBILIZATION 
RFACTION AGAINT DIFFERENT E)PECI18 OF ENTAMOEBA 
The antigenic relationship between the following 
species of Entamoeba were investigated:- 
1. Entamoba invadena 
20 E4onhlstolyt lea 
 intamoeba coil 
 Entamoeba ranaruni 
 EntamQeba rnoehkovskii. 
Material and Methods 
History of various strains - 
7rtamoeba Invdens. The strain used was designated as 
EA  MM. 	Its history has been given before. 
Entamoeba histolytica. 	The strain used was designated 
as MhL. 	It was first Isolated by Pr. R. A. Neal in 1951 
from an acute case of amoebic dysentery and was then 
designated as strain 	. 	At that time It was highly 
invasive to rata 	Later this strain became non-invasive 
to rats after some years In cultures and was given four 
passages in hamster liver and re-isolated from a liver 
abeesp on 24th December 1956. 	This culture was called 
UAL; It was growing with wodIfIed bacterial flora and 
was maintained In Jones' medium (ham + Sp Jones 1946). 
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3. Tntamoeba coil. 	This strain was isolated from a 
chimpanzee at Edinburgh 7oo in October 1957. 	The tech- 
nique of Isolation was as follows - 
A faecal specimen containing a large number of 
1ntamoeba coil cysts was selected. 	The cysts were first 
concentrated by Zinc Sulphate Flotation method (Belding, 
1952) and then washed in distilled water three times by 
centrifugation, to remove any traces of Zinc fuiphate. 
The washed suspension of cysts was then inoculated Into 
tubes of Jones medium# Fach tube had approximately  
10 ml of the medium and was Inoculated with 10 m. g. 
Streptomycin sulphate and 10,000 units of crystalline 
Penicillin, before the addition of the cysts* 	The use 
of antibiotics for isolation of Entsmoeb has been 
recommended by npingarn and Edelman (1952). The amoebae 
were first seen on the second day of inoculation and were 
In large numbers on the third day of inoculation. 
Blastocystis hornin 4s were not observed. 	The amoebae 
were growing satisfactorily in Jones medium for snother 
four subcultures made every third day. But after this 
the numbers started to fall gradually. 	The strain was 
then transferred to (leveland'a medium (Cleveland & 
Collier, 1930) in which it grew satisfactorily till 
January 1959, when it was abandoned. 
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Fntanrneba ranarm,- was isolated by Dr. MoConnachie 
from Rana temoraria l and, was sent to Dr. Neal on 5.5.54. 
He eliminated the mixed bacteria], flora using antibiotics 
and grew it monoxenloally with Epcherichg 
Tntamoeba mojikovkU. 	This strain is designated as 
DP and was Isolated by Dr. Neal from digested, sludge at 
the sewage disposal plant In North London on 10.I0.49. 
The bacterial flora was eliminated by using aorlflavjne 
and antibiotics In Tune 1956, 	Subsequent to which It 
was growing monoxenlca].ly with Techeriohla 1911. 
Cultures - 
i. Invadens with Eschericj2igcpU. 	Maintained In Jones 
medium at 250('. 	ub-oultures made every week. 	To grow 
them in large numbers they were cultured in 50 ml conical 
fiapks. 
Be ran.rum with echortchja coil. 	Maintaind in Jones 
medium at 250C. 	subcultures made every week. 
A. I. mofhkovekli with ZsChericilia coil.. 	Maintained In 
Jones medium at 2500. Subcultures made every wr'ek. 
4. 	E. hiptolytica with -d bacterial flora* 	:a1ntaInecl 
in Jones medium at 3700. 	Fubou1turep made every 48 - 72 
hours. 
8. E. coil with mixed bact€rlal i],r. 	Maintained In 
Cleveland's medium (Cleveland & Collier, 1930) at 370C. 
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Subcultures made every 48 - 72 hours. To grow them in 
large numbers they were cultured in McCartney bottles. 
The method of immunization was the same as 
dercribed previously. 	The number of amoebae injected 
were as follows:- 
Be thvadens - as before (see pare 26) 
E. ranarum - two rabbits were immunized 
Rabbit RI 	 bbit Eli 
19 200 0 000 	 92,O00 
980 9 000 28,000 
890 9 000 10500 0 000 
1,400,000 4809 000 
720,000 19110,000 
	
5 9190 0 000 	 4,520,000 
3. E. moehkovskii - two rabbits were immunized 
Rabbi 	 Eabbit Mu 
966,000 	 284 9 000 
420,000 	 628 9 000 
98 1,000 	 464 9 000 
1,200,000 	 986 9 000 
820,000 	 191009 000 
4,366 9 000 	 3,462,000 
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4. T. hietolyt lea - two rabbits were immunized 
(trin 
	
Rabbit HI 	 Rabbit HIT 
286,000 	 828 9 000 
464 9 000 	 237 9 000 
832 9 000 634 9 000 
986 9 000 128 9 000 
926 9 000 983 9 000 
9494 9 000 2,810 9 000 
one rabbit was immunized 
Rabbit CI 








Immobilization reaction - was done with the method described 
previously. 	Four thiy old cultures were used for E j  
hietolytica and E. coil. 	before testing for cross 
reaction, absolute immobilization titres were act iriated 
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for each ant iierum against its homologous species. 	For 
observing cro's reaction each sp;cies was run against 
heterologous entiFeera. 	This was done by mixing a 
concentrate of amoebae (approximately 500,000 orervs/m1) 
with a specific concentration of heterologous anticrum, 
capable of producing absolute immobilization of its 
homologous Ppeciep. Every fifteen minutes a drop of 
this suspension was taken out and a hundren amoebae 
counted each time, the result being expressed as a per 
centage. 	Any cell showing even slight pseudopodlal 
activity was counted as negative. 	In the case of 
E. hiptolytica and E. coil all the glassware was fst 
warmed In an Incubator to 3700  and the serum amoebae 
suspension was immedktely transferred back to the 
Incubator. 	The counts were made on a warm stage with a 
thermostatic control. 
Results. 	The absolute Immobilization titres of the 
antisera were as follows:- 
I. & Invadens - given previously 
2. E. ranarum - Ferum RI 1:25 
Serum Ru - 1:30 
3, E. mophkovekil - serum MI - 1:15 
Serum 1111 - 1:30 
4. F. histolytica - Serum HI - 1:10 
Serum liii - 1:10 
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E. coil - serum CI - 1:5 
1. };ntamoeba Invadens gtEum (Fig, 6 ). 	It was observed 
that only 7'*  histolytica was showing a slight arose 
reaction, 	About 23 of 	hlst.1ytica were immobilized 
after lb minutes of antiserum treatment, and most of 
these cells had recovered In 45 minutes* 	nnrum and 
moshkovskll were not Immobilized at all and were 
behaving as in normal serum ontrolr. 
ranarum serum (Fic.7 	moshkovskii was showing 
a high degree of cross reaction. 	8 of the cells were 
Immobilized In 60 minutes 1tme. 	]j. Invadens and & 
histolytica were not Immobilized. 
E. moshkovskii ex 	(Fig 	 , ra 	was 
similarly showing a high degree of arose reaction. 	85 
of the cells were immobilized in 45 minutes time. 
Invaderis and F. hiptolytica were not Immobilized. 
jjU 13'a'rtalyl 	LUM (FIr. 9 	.j thvadene. was again 
showing a slight cross react -Lo 	In about 30 minutes 
about 	of the cells were Immobilized. 	rnarum and 
E. rnoshkovk1 i were not ile9. 
B. 1E. coil serum (Fig. /0), 	It was observed tht 
coil was not suitable for doing immobilization studies, 
because of its very sluggish nature. 	Even In normal serum 
about 2( of the cells seemed to be immobilized. 	ntainoebae 
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coil wre, therefore, not used for testing against other 
antisera. 	However, Entamoeba 2.QLli serum was run against 
other species and. It was found that 31% of 
were iinoblllzed. 	I., Invadene, JKl e moehkoy.Xand. 1k 
ranarum were not affected. 
Discussion. 	The antigenic difference between 
and F. Invadens Is not unexpected, because these organisms 
are known to differ from each other in a number of other 
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be co-related with 
the depletion of 
tarch tn the 
medium 
8. Polarizing microrcope 	Ectoplasm more 	ctplaern  less 
observatione 	 dense than 	 dense than 
(Baud & Borer s 1952) 	. 	 , nye J hietoJyt.tc. 
The ant igenc difference betweeni.t, ol ti 	and 
E. invadent3 also confirms the findings of Goldman (1954) 
who had observed such a difference using fluorescent nti- 
body technique of ()oons (igso). 	However, the antiy'snio 
difference between these two amoebae is not so complete as 
between E. ranarum and f, ri.thiikii on the one hand and 
E. hitolti 	and 	 on I be other. 	3 
anti T. mophkovskti also show a significant pytoloricl 
d ifference fri . htetojztiqp and jvj vg~tens In that the 
first two species are not known to be invasive to any 
animals, while strains of r. histolytica and 
are known to have invasive characters. 	Another 
physiological character which has been used for differen-
tiating there amoebae is based on their temperature 
requirements. 	McConnachie (1955) has discussed this 
problem and the temperature difference' btwen different 
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'mci's ha,-been charte out br hr. A 	fttnp to which 
. ranarum and F, Invadene have almost identical temperature 
requirements, 	Aut as they are quite distinct antigenically 
this temperature overlapping does not seem to be of any 
real. rignifloance. 
The fact that 1e rnoehkov'kii and . ranarurl Phowed 
a marked antigenic overlapping is of interest, because the 
taxonomic statue of these two amoebae Is uncertain. 	The 
main arguments for maintaining them as peparate species  
are the followirtg- 
1. That it has not been possible to infect tadpoles with 
mophkovekli (Neal, 1953) 
2, That E. ranarum will not grow at 370C, while . 
mophkoirpkil can (MoConnachie, 1955) 
3. That they differ in their ecological preference. 
Neal (1953) had carried out infection experimentr on 
tadpolep of napria using . rorhovkti cysts. 
In this he gave cysts of three lifferent strain of 
E. màpkkovk1j to 10 days and 12.2 days old tadpoles as food. 
In none of there animals examined later were amoebae 
observed, although cysts were occasionally seen as shown 
by successful culture. 	This leads to the question of 
reliability of using orally administered cysts as r method 
of inductpg infection in animals. 	Rendtor?f (1915) had 
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done experiments on human volunteers using Vntamoeba g,,gjj,  
cysts, administered orally in capsule-s. 	@ut of a total 
of 26 men studied, only 8 (30.8) developed. 
colt infection. 	Therefore it is difficult to see how one 
can rely on the oral administration Of cye,~ tp as a method 
of inducing infection, especially when we hrd1y know the 
factors which ctml the process of excystatj.on. 
Moreover, the succesrful establishment Of Infection 
probably depends on a number of variables, such as the 
state of gut flora, food habits of the host and the success 
of the cyst to resist the digestive enzymes of the host. 
The second argument for keeping these amoebae as 
separate species is based on the supposedly different 
temperature range for growth. 	But in fact it Is very 
doubtful, if there is any significant difference. 	The 
strain of , mophkovakli (DP) used for these experiments 
did not grow at 37°C, like . 	 and thjp was also 
observed by Neal (1963). 	!eal In the same paper also 
mentions the Inability of the other strains of 
moshicovekil that he had tested to encyst at 37 00. 	He 
therefore states that, '. mophkovpkll Is adepted to 
growth at lower tempe 	It is relevant to point 
out here that slight temperature variations have ben 
observed by Cabrera and Porter (1958) between six different 
strains of T. hietolyt lea that were tested. 	The critical 
temperature for these strains was not altered when their 
bacterial flora was interchanged and, therefore, they 
concluded by stating that, "the capacity of r*i1e strains 
to grow at a higher or lower temperature than other strains 
is an intrinsic property of the amoebae, In which bacteria 
take very little part.' 	It le, therefore, possible that 
the temperature difference observed between lit rnohIcoyakii 
and E. ranaruri is a matter of strain varia Ion rather than 
of epeclea difference. 
Lastly corning to the ecological difference between 
these two amoebae, it Is of interest to note that avaqe 
(1939) had reported that the presence of sewage is not a 
deterrent to apwntng frogs, but In fact may nttrct them. 
Moreover, Taha] 11,1 (1947) had claimed to have found amoebae 
identical to 1. rnophkovakll In two ponds In Moaoow and a 
river In Minsk. 	Rogova (1968) also reported that these 
arnobae are widespread in the Irrigation channels of 
Tashkent. 	In view of these findings, will it be unreason- 
able to aaaume that 	rnoahkovekj are corning from frogs? 
and that the relationship between this amoeba and E. 
ranarum should be re-consid-ered? 
The work with . coil., was unfortunately not con-
clusive beeauae these amoebae were ahowing a conaiderable 
b3 
degree of inactivity even In normal serum and because of 
their sluggishnepe It was not possible to differentiate a 
truly lmmob1ljzd eell from some presumably normal cells. 
The E. coil antiserum was however tested against other 
species of Entamoeba and It was observed that there was a 
certain amount of crora reactiom with E. hietolyj, while 
the other Frpecier of Fntamoeba were not afected. 	This 
again confirms Ooldmen'a (1954) work who had also noticed 
a certain amount of antigenic overlapping between 
hietolytica and F. coil. 	It seems therefore that the 
mechanlem of reaction Is the same in both the immobiliza-
tion reaction and the fluorescent antibody technique used 
by Golrnian. 	The specificity of both the reactions is  
presumably based on the nature of surface antigens on the 
amoebae. 	Hovever, tagging the amoebae with fluorescent 
antibody is a relatively involved technique. 	It Is 
probably of value against very slow moving amoebae such as 
E. coil, bi3t otherwipe the immobilization reaction is 
certainly superior due to Its simplicity. 
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TO TEFI' THE SPECIFICITY OF IJ'1MOBILIZATI011 
REACTION A(AINT DIFFERENT STRAINS OF 
E. HIF'TOLYTICA AND T. INVADENS 
The problem of strains in N. histolytica has been 
a subject of extensive investigation because of Its 
clinical Importance. 	A brief review of the large amount 
of literature on this subject Is given in the following 
pages. 	It must be mentioned here that by the term strain 
Is meant a population of organiamobtaIned from a ftiven 
Individual host. 
The earliest detailed study of the pathogenicity of 
1. histolytica was made by Leech (1875) as mentioned 
previously. 	He had suggested, that the amoebae found In 
the stools of a patient suffering from "dysentery" may be 
the causative organism of the disease. 	He proved his 
claim by producing experimental Infection in Thg by 
injeotiriF the infected faeces into their rcctu. 	Ai,owever, 
he viewed his own findings critically, and suggested that 
amoebae themselves probably do not initiate the ulceration, 
but merely prevent the healing of ulceratlor produced due 
to some other reason or reasons. 	Thereafter ezneued a 
period of confusion as to the pathogenicity of Lopch'p 
amoeba. 	This was probably due to the fact that the 
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earlier clinicians were not able to distinguish between 
bacillary and amoebic dysentery, and a large number of 
capes of bacillary dypentery in which no amoeba were found 
were taken as evidence against Loech's findings. 	The 
other reason of confusion was the presence of a number of 
other amoebas which seemed to be quite harmless. 	This 
aspect of the problem Is considered by Dobell (ii) and 
applies to a number of Italian investigators from 1879 - 
1895 who failed to appreciate the existence of different 
types of amoeba and, as they were probably dealing with 
E. coli, thought that all Intestinal amoebae were non— 
pathogenic. 	However, overwhelming tvidence of the patho— 
genicity of N,. histolytica started appearing as time went 
on. 	Koch (18E7) found amoebae in five cases of dysentery, 
n( tm 	 firetjzlr4~- 	51i ) 	rCPihed the secondary corn— 
nilcatlon of liver aiscees. 	In 1386 Kartulia, who was 
asked to investigate an epidemic of dysentery in British 
troops In Gallipoli, reported that the majority of patients 
had amoebae in their stools and the section of gut revealed 
obvious ulceration. 	He then repeated and confirmed 
Loach's animal experiment showing that the disease Is 
transferable to other animals by rectal injection. 	Hiava 
(1887) also confirmed that the disease can be transferred 
to animals, particularly to cats, but less successfully to 
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dogs. 	In 1890 V'I11iam Osler first found amoebae in 
stools in U.F.A., and in 1891 Councilman and Lafleur 
working in the John Hopkins Hospital recorded a very 
detailed study of 18 cases of dysentery. 	They called the 
causative organism "Amoeba ysenteriae"nn1 suggested that 
as the clinical condition was distinct from bacillary 
dysentery it Phould be called "Amoebic dysentery. 
Qulneke and Roos (1893) using kittens showed that In man 
two types of amoebae might be found In the intestines, a 
non-pathogenic one occurring In healthy persons and a 
pathogenic one causing dysentery. 	These workers were 
also first to describe the cysts, though the description 
of cysts was not complete. 	It was Huber (1903) who gave 
a complete description of cysts. 	Harris (1901) was 
first to produce liver abscess in animals, using 
puppies. 	By 19019 according to Craig (1934) the 
following facts were clear:- 
fi]..  That amoebae Identical with those described by Lopch 
occurred in the faeces and intestinal lesions of patients 
suffering from dysentery. 
That the rectal injection of faeces containing these 
amoebae in cats and puppis resulted in production of 
dysentery In these animals. 
That the rectal injection of amoebae In the otherwise 
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sterile pus of amoebic abscess of liver into cats produced 
dysentery in the experimental animals. 
4. That the feeding of puppies with the cytp, or the 
rectal injection of these animals with the trophozoltes of 
Entamoeba histolytica sometimes resulted In the production 
of amoebic abscess of the liver, subsequent to the occur-
rance of amoebic dysentery in such animals." 
It was Schaudinn (1903) who established the fact 
that two morphologically similar species exist in the 
intestines of man. 	One of them is pathogenic, which he 
called E. histolytica, and the other is non-pathogenic, 
which was named E. coil. 	His work was confirmed by 
Craig in 1908, who also showed that the rectal injection 
of E. coil into animals produced no lesions, while E. 
hiptolytica gave rise to dysentery. 	At this stage Walker 
and Sellards (1913) provided a final proof of the patho-
genicity of E. histolyt lea by feeding cysts of E. histo1vj 
and E. coli to sixty human volunteers, 90% of whom became 
Infected withthe former but none with the latter, and In 
four cases, acute dysentery resulted. 	Baetjer and 
Seilards (1914) also succeeded in infecting kittens by 
both direct injection of amoebae into the caecm. of 
kittens after laprotomy, and by per rectum Injection. 
With the findings of so many workers confirming the 
M. 
pathogenicity of i. hitolXca the historical phase of 
this work came to an end and 1,hip-to 	a was estab- 
lished as the causative organism of "Amoebic dysentery." 
From now onwards a new problem became more obvious - the 
variation in pathogenicity of different strains of 
IL 
Strain variation in E, histolytica with relation to its - 
Variation in the pathogenicity of F. hiPto1yt2,s was 
noticed by Valker and Seliards (1913) in their experiments 
with human volunteers. 	Baetjer Lind flellards (1914) 
noticed that strains which were of low pathogenicity for 
kittens were obtained from patients who had only mild 
symptoms. 	Later Wagener and Thomson (1924) using kittens 
reported that out of nine strains of 	histolyti.c 
obtained from chronic carriers in California, only one was 
successfully established in these animals. 	Brumpt (192, 
1928) investigated this problem in detail and claimed that 
it is possible to find amoebae in human intestine which 
are morphologically identical with 11. histolytica but 
differ in being non-pathogenic to man and produce only 
mild ulceration in Kittens He advocated the hypothesis 
that these were separate species, and named the non- 
pathogenic strains as E. disIDar. 	He also suFgepted that 
. dippar was prevalent in areas where acute dysentery 
seldom occurre, but the carrier rate Is high. 	Cleveland 
and Sanders (1930) produced experimental abscess of the 
liver in cats by direct injection of amoebae Into the 
liver and showed that carrier strains were less pathogenic 
than the dysentery strains. 	However, there were opponents 
to these views. 	v:enyon (1926) disagreed with Brumpt, 
stating that according to his experiments, strains of 
F. hlstolytica obtained from cases of acute dysentery and 
from carriers have proved to be equally pathogenic to 
kittens. 	Keseel (1928) also disagreed with Brumpt, 
stating that both carrier and dysentery strains were 
enually pathogenic to kittens. 
Craig (1932) put forward the theory that carriers 
may present extensive lesions of the intestines without 
necessarily showing any symptoms and that liver abscess 
may occur in carriers. 	Alternately, the. lesions produced 
by amoebae may be rapidly healing up, which may account 
for the symptomless state. 	These arguments were put 
forward to support the contention that E4 histolytica Is 
always a tissue parasite and whether or not a person Is 
showing symptoms he must be treated. 	Pobell (ii) also 
believed that E. histolytica is an obligatory tissue 
parasite and that pathogenicity or non-pathogenicity of a 
strain is dependent on host reaction and not on the 
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particular strain. 	In support of this he put forward 
the conceot that, "fome individuals are unable to tolerate 
the parasites, and react to their presence by developing 
acute dysentery, but such individuals are the rare 
exceptions, znd the disharmony which results when they 
accidentally become infected is as disadvantageous for 
their parasites as it is for themselves. 	The ordinary 
individual, 'hen he acquires an infection, becomes a 
carrier; and an equilibrium is at once eatablihed between 
his parasites and himself - a balance is struck between 
the regenerative powers of the host and the destructive 
powers of the parasite, resulting in a condition which is 
not distinctly harmful to either." 	A "highly virulent" 
,.tr,An caccoi,rll:nfrto him was inconceivable, because such a 
strain would he constantly producing acute dysentery, with 
the result that the amoebae would be oaEt out of the body 
and therefore unable to encyst. 	"such a strain would 
therefore become extinct within a period of time 
Immeasurably less than that necessary for its extermination 
by any conceivable human agency. " 	It was clear that there 
were now two schools of thought, one believing In patho-
genic variation of strains and the other refuting It. 
However, there was unanimity in accepting the pathogenicity 
of strains obtained from cases of acute dysentery - the 
bone of contention was the carrier strains only. 	More 
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experimental evidence was, therefore, required to decide 
the issue one way or the other. 	Dock (1891) and Musgrave 
(1910) reported finding characteristic amoebic lesions 
varying from small shallow ulcers to extensive ulceration 
of the bowel wall in a number of autopsies, though none of 
these eases had complained of diarrhoea during life. 
Bartlett (1913) found amoebic ulcers of which some reached 
down to the muscle or even the peritoneal layer in eleven 
patients who had never shown symptoms of amoebic infection. 
Riyeda and Suzuki (1932) also reported that autopsy in two 
symptomless carriers showed extensive ulceration. 	Craig 
(1934) reported finding ulcers in the intestine of four 
patients who were symptomless carriers. 	Faust (1941) made 
autopsy studies on two hundred and tw 	ccent cases in 
New Orleans, within four hours after death, where he found 
infection with E. histolytica in thirteen cases, of which 
only seven showed mucosal ulceration. 	However, he still 
maintained that all strains were equally pathogenic and 
absence of tissue reaction in some was due to a high degree 
of host resistance. 	in spite of Craig's and Faust'-- 
insistence 
st's
on equal pathogenicity of all strains, evidence 
was now favouring Brumpt's (1926) original concept. 
Faust, Heilbrunn, Lewis and Murray (1946) tested fourteen 
different strains of E. histolytica, obtained from active 
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and inactive cases anô noted that strains which were 
readily infective to kittens were derived from active 
cases of amoebiasis. 	They concluded that although 
variation in culturability, infectivity and pathogenicity 
arrtonp-st different strains had been observed, it cannot be 
assumed that any of the strain was non-pathogenic. 
Meleney and Fry studied this prcrn over a period of 
many years (1936, 1937). 	They used kittens for their 
experiments and observed that strains isolated from 
patients having acute sjinptorns always produced ulcera-
tion of the gut, while strains isolated from patients 
living in regions where . histolytica was prevalent but 
was of low human morbidity, gave a lower pathological 
Index in animals. 	They demonstrated that the inter- 
change of the bacterial flora between highly virulent and 
less virulent strains did not alter the pathogenicity of 
a given strain. 	They also stated that animal passage 
enhanced the virulence of a strain but the strain reverted 
back to its original pathogenicity when again maintained 
in cultures, so they concluded that the pathogenicity of 
each strain was a characteristic of the pars-site itself. 
Peichenow (1931) obsered that in som€heavfl.y infected 
patients, amoebae were seen which were non-heematophagoUs 
and contained bacteria only. 	This he took as evidence 
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that amoebae may exist in hosts as harmless commensals. 
Andrewsnnd Atchley (1932) tested the stools In thirteen 
symptom1es carriers for occult blood by benzldlne test 
and found that only one was positive. 	They argued that 
this very strongly favoured the view that amoebae can 
live In the lumen without invading the tissues. 	The 
test is positive in a dilution of 1/100,000 and so would 
detect with reasonable accuracy any bleeding that may 
occur due to ulceration. 	Levier (195 ) stated that the 
degree of pathogenicity of E.histolytica is governed by 
two principle factors, the Individual susceptibility of 
the host and the potential pathogenic power of the 
parasite which varies from one strain to another. 	In 
the following year Buonomifli and Braccini also suggested 
that typical forms of E. hIatoit, i.e. the large race, 
vary greatly in their virulence and that In carriers the 
amoebae may often live as commensals. 	Neal (1951, 1954 0 
1955, 1957) on intracaecal inoculation of young rats with 
V. histolyt i-ca found that strains isolated In culture from 
acute amoebic dysentery were virulent, while those 
obtained from contFct carriers who were not giving any 
symptoms of amoebic dysentery were mainly aviru]ent. 	He 
also concluded that - 
1. The total bacterial floras from Invasive strains of 
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E. hietolytica, when added to non-invasive strain, do 
not increaEe the invasiveness of the latter. 
The bacterial flora of non-invasive strains do not 
inhibit the invasiveneep of virulent strains. 
Bacteria from a virulent subetrain do not increase the 
invp1veneep of the attenuated parent strain. 
It is concluded that the virulence of a strain of 
E. Mst1tica is primarily dependent upon the invasive-
ness of the amoeba itself. 
flogova (1956) inoculated guinea pigs and rabbits 
intrenecally with twenty different strains of _ histolytica 
of which fourteen were isolated from healthy carriers, 
four from cases of acute amoebic dysentery and two from 
convalescent carriers. 	He reported that while the 
infectivity of different, strains was about equal, they 
varied in virulence. 	The strains from carriers produced 
only minute ulceration, while strains fran ecut dysentery 
always led to severe ulceration. 
Beaver et al (1956) performed experiments on human 
volunteers. 	They fed cysts of E. histolytica to fortypix 
volunteers. 	The cysts were obtained from a carrier strain. 
It produced symptomless infections persisting in some cases 
up to fourteen months, but none showed signs of syrrrotoms 
of acute dysentery. 	Hunninefl and Boone (1957) studied 
the pathoenieity of thirty-seven strains f ". htrtplyticp 
isolated from acute cases and carriers anduping rabbits 
as experimental an1ma1s,fond that the carrier strains 
were either evirulent or of low virulence, while those 
from acute cases were consistently pathogenic. 
Swellengrebel and Pijpetra ve an account of amoebiasie 
In Nederlande (1958) and erihast7ed the fact that 
F. h1roliea may live in the human intestine as a 
commensal. 	1 ndemic cases of !noebias1s were thought to 
be of exotic origin (e.g. imported from Indoneei). 	It 
is, therefore, thought that the amoebae in the temperate 
and tropical zones are not identieal. 	It Is clear from 
this review of the literature that the lare race of 
E histolytica is divisible into different strains, 
varying in pathogenicity. 	The aim of these experiments 
was to se If the variation in the pathogenicity or 
Invasiveness could be co-related with the difference in 
their antigenic structure as revealed by the immobiliza-
tion reaction - 
Material and Methods 
History of Strains of F.h1ptolyt lea 
MAL -  Given previously. 
OK - Isolated from a known case of amoebic dysentery 
by aigmoldoscopic scraping of ulcers In October 
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1956. 	Sent by Dr. Bird, London School of 
Tropical Medicine and Hygiene. 
R - Isolated from a known case of amoebic dysentery. 
Cultures started from material obtained by 
	
proctoecope biopsy in September 1956. 	Sent by 
Dr. Bird, London School of Tropical Medicine and 
Hygiene. 
EA - Isolated from a carrier on 	.4•.52 by Ne1. 
The carrier was of a British nationality and 
amoebiasea was found on a routine examination. 
The strain was non-invasive to rats (Neal 1954). 
MENDS' - Isolated from a carrier, a Jamaican nurse, in 
March 1958 by Dr. G. L. Robinson. 	She-had 
complained of vague intestinal disturbance. 
LOBO - Isolated from a carrier, a Goanese, in March 
195 by Dr. G. L. Robinson. 	The patient was 
a diabetic and a routine examination revealed 
the amoebic infection. 
History of strains of E.invadens 
BAHM - History given previously. 
BAH - 	it 	 VO 	 It 
PZ - Isolated from a snake by Dr. F. Maerovitch which 
died at the Philadelphia Zoo in 1947. 
IP-1 - Isolated from Natrix cyclopion in 1952 by 
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Dr. N. Meerovitch. 
5. I?-2 - Isolated fran a painted tuttle, Ohyeemya cta, 
by Dr. E. Meerovitoh. 
The strain MAL. was growing with mixed bacterial 
flora and was maintained In Jonei,' medium. 
The strain OK was growing with mixed bacterial 
flora and was maintained In Jones' medium. 
The strain R ws growing with mixed bacterial flora 
and was maintained In Jones"medium. 
The strain EA was grov:iflg wltii mlxe3 bc.ctcrial 
flora and was maintained in Cleveland "-f 
The strain MENDS was growing with mixed bacterial 
flora and was maintained in Jones' medium. 
The strain LOBO was growing with mixed bacterial 
flora and. was maintained in Jones' medium. 
The strain BtiM was growing with Echerichia colt 
and was maintained in Jones' medium. 
The strain BAR was growing with mixed bacterial 
flora, and was maintained in Jones' medium. 
The strain PZ was growing axenically in whole liver 
medium (Meerovltch 1958) and was also maIntned monoxeni- 
cally with Eecherichia coil In Jones'medlum. 
The strain IF-i was growing axenloally in whole 
liver medium and was also maintained monoxenicafly with 
Eseheriehia colt in Jones' medium. 
The strain IP-2 was growing axenically in whole 
liver medium and was also maintained monoxenically with 
Esoherichia coil. in JOn'' me9iUl2l. 
The method of immunization was the same as 
described previously. 
The absolute immobilization titres of the anti-sera 
used were as follows:- 
MALI (Antiserum jill) 1:10 
EA 	 1:10 
BAHM (serum ID) 	1:20 
The immobilization reaction was performed according to the 
method described previously. 	Each strain was run against 
MALI and EA antiserum and the degree of cross reaction 
noted by counting the per centage of immobilized cells. 
MALI antiserum was taken as a representative of "invasive" 
strain and EA as a "carrier" strain. 	Similarly BAHM 
antiserum was tested with BAkI, PZ, IP-1, and IP-2 strains 
of E. invader's and the degree of cross reaction noted in 
each case. 
Results. 	It was found that all the strains of T. histolytic 
were showing a certain degree of cross reaction with each 
other. 	But there was a marked antigenic difference 
between MALI and EA strains. 	Fig. IL shows that when EA 
strain was treated with MAL antiserum, at the most 30% 
of the cells were getting immobilized in 45 minutes. 
Similarly,, Fig, /2 hOWs that when MAL strain was treated 
with EA antiserum, at the most 28% of the cells were 
getting immobilized in 30 minutes. 	StrairsOK and R 
were showing a high ,:):-eFree of cross reaction with MAL 
antiserum. 	Pig. 13 hows that almost 90% of the cells 
of OK strain were ge.ttth iohilized in 45 minutes when 
treated with MAL antiserum. 
The results were, however, not so clear cut when 
ThIWS and LOBO were treated with A antiserum. 	Both 
these strains were showing only partial immobilization 
with EA antiserum and were also shoving partial immobili- 
zation with MAL antiserum. 	Fig. /2- shows that at the 
most 40% of the cells of MENDtS, were getting immobilized 
in 45 minutes and 37% of the cells of LOBO were getting 
immooilized In 30 minutes when treated with NA antiserum. 
Fig. /1 shows that at the most 49% of the cells of WNDS 
were getting immobilized in 45 minutes and 42% of LOBO 
in 75 minutes, vhen treated with MAL antiserum. 
In the case of 3. invadens, quarter hourly counts 
were not made. 	Instead a suspension of each strain 
(BAR, ?Z, IP-1 and IP-2) was added separately to a concen-
tration of the BAHM antiserum, capable of producing 100% 
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Immobilization of the BAHM strain (Absolute immobilization 
titre of the BAuM antiserum used was 1:20). 	The amoebae 
were taken out after 20 minutes and the number of 
immobilized cells/hundred were counted for each strain. 
The results were as follows:- 
BAH 	- lOc% 
Strain PZ - 98% 
Strain IP-1 - 94% 
Strain IP-2 - 100  
Discussion. 	The results show some antienic overlapping 
between all the strains of J. 	 The most 
significant finding is, however, the wide antigenic 
difference between MAL (invasive) and EA (non-invasive) 
strains. 	The only other physiological difference 
observed between these two strains is that 1A readily 
encysted, while cysts were never observed In MAL strain. 
The fact that OK and R were showing a marked cross 
reaction with MAL, points to close antigenic similarity 
between these three Invasive strains. 	However,the 
results with LOBO and MENDS are not so clear-cut, and It 
does not seem possible to separate all the invasive from 
the non-invasive strains on the basis of their antigenic 
structure alone, as revealed by the immobilization 
reaction. 	There may be a number of explanations for this. 
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It Is accepted that the Invasiveness of strains have 
different grades as observed by rat infection experiments. 
Is it not, therefore, possible that antigenic differences 
also fall into different grades? 	If this Is true, MAL 
and EA would represent two extremes, while MENDS and LOBO 
would fall into intermediate categories. 	It is also of 
interest to point out here that although MENDS was 
isolated fran a "carrier," the patient gave a history of 
gastro-Intentinal disturbance, hence Its non-Invasiveness 
Is of a doubtful category. 	Another possibility is that 
both MENDS and LOBO were a mixture of two antigenic types. 
This is not at all unlikely because of the wide prevalence 
of amoebiasis In the country of origin of these strains, 
where multiple infections must be quite common. 
The antigenic difference between different strains 
of E. histolytica has also been demonstrated by Shaffer 
and AnsfIeld (1956). 	They used seven different strains 
of Tv.. histolytica and tested their ability to Ingest red 
cells, before and after treatment with rabbit antiserum. 
They found that sera showed a marked ability to inhibit 
the phagocytic activity of the homologous strain and 
varying ability to Inhibit the pagocytic activity of 
heterologOus strain. 	One strain Kg was quite different 
from the other six. 	It seems almost certain that the 
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cells were not ingesting red cells because of the 
immobilizing effect of the homologous antiserum. 	The red 
cell phagocytic test is therefore an indirect way cf 
observing the immobilization reaction. 	haffer and 
Ansfield (1956) however did not clearly state whether the 
strains used were invasive orinon-invasive. 	It is there- 
fore not possible to co-relate their findings with this 
work. 
The antigenic overlapping observed between different 
strains of L. invadens ic of some interest, because one of 
the strains (Ip-2) was obtained from a turtle. 	This 
strain was antigenicafly indistinguishable from, BAHJ, as 
it was showing lO immobilization with BAHM antiserum. 
This finding lends support to Meerovitch's (1958) theory 
that turtles can act as carriers of Ent-amoeba inie. 
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THE EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENT ON THE ANTIGENIC 
STRUCTUR.. OF ENTAMOEBA 
The alteration in the environment Is. known to 
affect the antigenic structure of bacteria, viruses and 
protozoa. 	In bacteria the classical example of ant igenic 
variation is the Smooth - Rough (S - R) dissociation. 	In 
this variation bacteria producing smooth colonies change 
over to organisms producing rough or granuler colonies. 
In most cases the change also means loss of virulence and 
change in the antigenic structure. 	For example Pneumococcup 
during S - R dissociation loses Its capsule, its virulence 
and becomes ant Igenically Ifferent. 	The S - P change 
can be simply Induced by cultivation of organisms from 
their aiirrial host on to ordinary agar, or cultivation on 
agar after prolonged growth In fluid media. 	It IE also 
known that S - R change can be obtained by changing the 
Ionic composition of the medium and by altering the 
temperature of growth (Topley and Wilson, 1955). 	Bordet 
(1941) describes a rapid R variation in a coliform organism 
that was otherwise stable at 3700, by lowering its tempera- 
ture of growth. 	The addition of Ca, Mn, Ba and Mg ions 
to culture medium also seems to favour S - P transformation 
In some bacteria (Bordet and Bordet, 1941;. Cole and Braun, 
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1950). 	Another very effective method of S - R transfor- 
mation is the growth of 8 forms on media containing 
specific antiserum (Griffith, 1923). 
Amongst viruses the Influenza virus ip notoriously 
labile antigenically. 	Antigenic change occurs quite 
commonly as a result of animal passage (Hirst, 1947). 
Archettl. and Horefall (1950) have observed that even an 
old ar antigenically well ertabliphed strain can change 
Its iYgenic prutu:r'e as a i'esult of treatment with 
specific antibodies. 
Amongst protozoa the outstanding examples of anti-
venic variation are provided by Paramecium and Tnosoma. 
The antigenic structure of Paramecium is known to change 
as a result of the following factors (Beale, 1954):- 
Alteration in the salt concentration and nutrin 
in the medium 
Alteration in the temperature of growth 
xpoeure to ultraviolet and X-ray irradiation 
Treatment with the enzymes Trypsin and Chymotryoeln 
Treatment with the homologous antiserum. 
In Trypanosomes the antigenic change occurp readily 
as a result of treatment with antiserum. 	In an infected 
animal a number of relapse strains may develop due to the 
antibody effect (Culbertson, 1941). 
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In view of these find lngc, one may argue that the 
antigenic differences observed between different species 
and strains of Entamoeba may be simnly a reflection of 
changed environmental conditions, as all Entamoe were 
not kept in identical conditions. 	The work is an 
investigation of this possibility. 	The following effects 
have been investigated:- 
The effect of the change of temperature of growth. 
The effect of the change of] media. 
The effect of the change of bacterial flora. 
The effect of animal passage. 
The effect of growth in homologous antiserum. 
The effect of encystation. 
1. The effect of the chanF 
Strain BAUJCI (monoxenic with ipcherichIa coli) of , .jnvden 
was used for this purpose. 	One lot of cultures was kept 
at 3500  and another lot at 15(. 	The amoebae kept at 
360ç did not survive, after a subculture. 	At 3500 sub- 
cultures were made every four days, and at 1500  subeultures 
were made every ten days. 	This was found to be the most 
suitable interval for these temperatures, presumably 
because of the difference in the rate of growth. 	The 
amoebae were kept in Jones' (146) medium. 	This experi- 
ment was carried on for three months, at the end of which 
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period the Immobilization reaction was nerformed. 	No 
detectable antigenic change was observed in either culture. 
the amoebae showed 100m immobilization to the BAH1i anti-
serum (serum 113) at a titre of 1:10. 
2. The effect of the change of media 
The strain BAH._' (lnonoxeni3 :itL 'scherIchia coil) was used 
for this experiment. 	The stock cultures of this strain 
were kept in Tones' medium as mentioned earlier. 	In 
addition the amoebae were cultured in the following other 
media made according to the standard specification :- 
Hre + S (Dobell and Laic9law, 1926) 
Rhs + i (Dobeli and Laidlaw, 1926) 
Difco's 	amoeba medium" (Cleveland and Collier, 
1.30) 
cysaph (Balamuth and P.,andza t 1944) 
The cultures were kept at 2500  and subcultures made Pvery 
seven days. 	The amoebae grew very well in all the media, 
but probably the best growth was obtained In Hre + S. 
It was also observed that this strain, which normally did 
not encyst readily in Jones' medium, was encysting In larp'F 
numbers In Cleveland's medium. 	These cultures were main— 
tained for three months, subsequent to which Immobilization 
reaction was done on amoebae taken out from each culture 
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rrLed lum. 
The reaction was done with BHM antiserum 
(serum I). 	The ameobae from different iota of medium 
were tested separately, and it was observed that all were 
showing 100 immobilization to the antiserum at a titre 
of 1:10, thereby indicating no antigenic change. 
3. The effect of the chance of bacterial flora 
The prevlois exerlment 	(ra 70 ) 	d shown that strains 
BAH and BAHM were antigenically indistinguishable by the 
immobilization reaction. 	Both these strains had been 
isolated from the same host, but differed in thet BAH was 
growing with mixed bacterial flora and BAffl1 was growing 
monoxenically with Eseherichia cpu. 	This showed that 
even after :jc:r of cultivation with a different bacterial 
flora, they have maintained their antigenic structure. 
The purpose of this experiment was to grow DAIild axenically 
and to test its antigenic structure subsequently. 
The axenic cultures of E. invadefla were first 
obtained by Lamy (1948) and Miller (19519 1953). 
F3ubpequertiy KcConnachie (1956, 1958), eerovitch (1958) 
and stoll (1957) reported successful axenic cultures of 
this amoeba. 
To obtain axenic cultures from BAliii it was necessary 
to get rid of Escherlchia coil. 	To do this rtr(?T)tomycifl 
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sulphate was first tried. Streptomycin ip moderately 
active against 1echerlchia coil in vitro, growth being 
inhibited by 10-10 	/ml (Goodman and Gilman, 1955). 
However, the eeneitiv ty of different strains of bacteria 
very considerably. 	This strain of Escherichia coil was 
found to be quite resistant and a de as high as 1 mg/mi 
was required lo sterilise the cultures. 	To avoid the use 
of thic very high dose of f'treptcnycin, an effort was made 
to use Polymyxin B instead. 	This antibiotic has the 
following advantiges on Streptoraycin, for in vitro use 
(Goodman and Gilman, lYbb; Jawetz, 1956):- 
1. The drug is rapidly bactericidal to many gram 
negative organinris, usually in a concentration of lees 
than 10 ,g/mi, and on a weight basis it is many times 
more pot(-- .,it that itreptomycifl. 
P. It is iiro active against mature cells, while 
Strentomycin ie cnly active fTal-flCt dividing cells. 
Its action i not inhibited by serum, while 
Streptomycin is inhibited. 
Its activity IF not affected by a wide change in 
pH (range of pH 5 to 8), while activity of Etreotomycin 
is Inhibited by acidity.  
Becterlal relstancc Ic rare with Pelymyxin, hlle 
it is common with etrentamyciflo 
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The sensitivity of Pscherichia coll to these 
antibiotics was determined by the tube dilution method. 
Ferial dilution of antibiotics was first prenared from a 
stock solution (e.g. in the case of Poymyxin 1 mg/mi). 
Varying amounts of this solution were then added to tubes 
of Jones' medium (without starch). 	An thoculurn of amoebae 
was then made into each tube frorn a seven day old culture. 
This was done by inoculating 0.1 ml of the amoebae con-
taining sedimsrv into each tube by means of a serological 
pipette. 	The inoculated tubes were then transferred to 
an incubator at 2500. 	A seven day old culture was used 
for this purpose, because a younger culture is more likely 
to have amoebae with food Inclusions including bacteria, 
vhich might escape the action of antibiotics. 	The 
inoculated tubes were fyamined after 24 hours. 	The tubes 
with Inadequate antibiotic concentration became turbid. 
However, the clear tubes may not necessarily be sterile 
as the antibiotic may be just inhibiting bacterial multi- 
plication. 	It was therefore necessary to do sterility 
tests later on. 	The amoebae from the clear tubes were 
then transferred to fr'sh liver medium. 	After three days 
of growth In this medium, sterility tests were done by 
cultiring the sediment on to nutrient broth and nutrient 
agar for aerobes and thioglycollate medium and nutrient 
8() 
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acrar kt in. 'TcTntnrh end fildes Jar for anasrobes, 
The pteriliping dose of Polymyxir for this strain 
of scherichia coil was found to be 50 /JgAnl. 	This con- 
centration of antibiotic did not seem tL. iave any visible 
effect on Tntmoeba. 	To obtain a good growth of amoebae 
the following modi.fiôatlons were tried:- 
0.75% FaithF + fresh mouse liver 
5% inactivated horse serum + fresh mouse liver 
Cleveland's medium + fresh mouse liver. 
The mousa liver was obtained by carefully dissecting 
a freshly killed mouse und. 	ultraviolet light. 	The 
instruments used in the dissection were of course sterile. 
After inoculating the liver tissue into different media 
they were sealed with liquid paraffin and transferred to 
an incubator at 370C for three days to test for sterility. 
As the main aim of this epsrimeflt was not an invert 	tion 
into the growth reouiremeflts of n.tarnoeba, but to find out 
the most suitable and convenient medium to obtain amoebae 
in sufficiently large rnimbrs to do the immobilization 
reaction, no growth curves were worled out.. 	For doing 
counts a. 0-on of the medium was taken out from the bottom 
of thc tube b 	pasteur pipette and examined in a  
counting chamber. 	The counts were rniade vverr week and It 
was found that the maximum growth of amoebae occurred by 
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the end of th second week. 	The aioehae were viable in 
the cultures for about 4-5 weeks. 	The following table 
gives an indication of the intensity of growth in 
c3ifferet media - 
Strath 	 Medium 	culture 
BA 	Saline + rat liver 	2 weeks 
(axen ic) 
BA 	Horse serum 	 2 weeks 
+ rat liver 
BA 	Cleveland's medium 2 weeks 






The amoebae after this experiment were maintained in 
Cleveland's medium + rat liver. 	The sterility tests done 
repeatedly always gave negative results. 	Subcultures 
were made every fifteen days and eacl-i time fresh liver was 
used. 	A piece of live]' from one of the tubes was 
sectioned and examined after staining with Haematoxylin 
and Eosin to see if any amoebae had penetrated the liver 
tissue. 	None of the sections showed the presence of 
amoebae inside the liver. 	After maintenance of amoebae 
for three months In this medium, immobilization reaction 
was ione with the serum irepared aIalnpt BAHM ( 	jLen 
with Yscherichia col). 	The amoebae were showing 10 
Immobilization to this serum (Serum IB) at a titre of 1:109 
• 	 . 	... •. 	'•. - 	. 
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thereby in9icnting no antigenic change. 
As axeric cultures of S. inv4es were available an 
effort was mn6e to grow them along with other protozoa. 
There is evience that • hl.tolytica can grow very aatiB—
factorily with Tr,rnanosoma cruzi (PhillIps, 1950) but there 
Is no record of comparative work with E. In.vadens. 	The 
following species of protozoa, which were available in 
this laboratory, were tried:- 
1. rtripomonas oncjj, 
9$ Trichoirionas foetus 
. Tetrahyriena pyriformi. 
4, 3chromonas rialhsmertsis 
These protozoa were first inoculated into tubes of 
Cleveland's medium and after a growth of 48 hours at 250C 
the sterile amoebae were Inocu1ted. 	it was observed 
that with the exceot Ion of 	ri.omonap ojicoj2elti no other 
organism tested supported the growth of amoebae. The 
cultures of J. invadens with 	 grew 
4 	 r.,-  rm h o: iroias -a' much 
bettr . bi; 	 t.inin 	 liver. 	iat'r it 
was observed that by replacing the serum—saline overlay of 
Cleveland's medium with eysaph (Balamuth and Sandza, 1944) 
even better growth can be obtained. 	ThIs may be rue to 
the fact that trIgomonas grew much better In eysaph than 
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than In horse serum-saline. 	These cultures were maintained 
for sixteen weeks, during which period sterility tests done 
repeatedly were always negative. Subcultures were made 
every ten twelve days. A number of times amoebae were 
observed which containpd intact and active Stripmcn 
inside food vacuole. 	During subcultures amoeba and 
EtrIgomonas were Inoculated simultaneously from one tube 
into another like amoebic cultures growing with bacteria. 
This meant a much simpler procedure than that used for 
Lltica - T. 	cruzi cultures in which 	cruzi have 
to be grown separately at 20°C in dephasic blood agar 
medium (Pillips, 1950). 	It is of interest to point out 
here that Phillips (1951) had also investigated the possi-
bility of using different species of TraTIO R MeP s  
Leishmania and Trichornona, In 	- itio::i to 	cruzi, for 
suportIng the growth of i. hi5tolytiCL :id had observed 
that FtrigomoflaE fasciculata did support the growth of 
E. hist2jytica, though it was not as good as L. cruzi. 
The immobilization reaction done with the strain of 
E. Invadens growing with Strigomonas oncooelti did not 
show any antigenic change and the amoebae were showing 
ioo immobilization to BAHM antiserum (erum IB) at a 
titre of 1:10. 
4. The effect 	animal 	sa 
The strain OK of ,I-Liptolytica was Pound to he highly 
invasive to rats (5th degree according to gradation by 
Jones, 1946). 	This strain was therefore used for the 
present experiments. 	Antiserum was prepared against OX 
by injecting about 4 million amoebae in 6iviOWi doses 
according to tie schedule described reviously. 	The 
absolute immobilization titre of the antiserum was 1:15. 
Anderson (1953) discussing the pathology of 
experimental amoebiasis in rats and mice, reports that 
Lynch as early as 1915 had reported spontaneous and 
experimental infection in rats. 	ixperimenta1 infection 
with some success was reported later by Kessel (1923), 
Chiang (1925), Atchley (1936) and Tsuchiya (1939). 
However, it was Jonesi1946  who first reported a detailed 
and reasonably successful method of inducing infection in 
young rats. 	His findings were confirmed later by a 
number of workers including Cuckler (1948), Goodwin et al 
(1948), Thompson et al (1950) and Neal (1951, iss). 
The method of infection which was described by 
Jones (1946) has been generally followed. 	It consists of 
injecting into the caecum of four weeks old rats (weighing 
20-35 Gm) a concentrated culture of 1 • histolytica. 
Jones had used cultures mixed with 10% rnucin; this was 
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found unnecessary by Goodwin et al (1948) and by Neal 
(1c51). 
The technique of inoculation was as follows;-
The newly weaned rats ve llFhtly anaesthetized with 
ether 	coeeu wo 	oroacheJ by a small incision made 
t 1 	 or thxz 	Li 	 lile cuit..e , ibrut 0 	il 
was inject-1 	1 oodiie 	inge into the 
ceecum. 	The muscles and skin were sutured with cotton. 
Amongst twelve rats infected with this iriethod one died 
within a few hours after operation, all the rest survived. 
The 	 t0t four, five and six day 
found to be grossly inflamed, 
and the amoebae were found in large numbers on the fourth 
and fifth day. 	The sectio or the gut showed extensive 
superficial ulceration (FIEr. fó 	•: Ih 	'ititic 
of amoebic infection In rats  
The immobilization reaction was one on the amoebae 
obtained from the esecal contents, and an inoculum was 
also made into Jones' medium. 	After the cultures got 
established, immobilization reaction was again done. 
These amoebae at this stage had passed through the follow-
ing cycle:- 
- 	Rat - 1edia 
The immobilization reaction done with amoebae obtained 
giving 100% Immobilization to OK antiserum at a titre of 
1:15. 
The faecal examination of rats, and examination of 
caecal contents by aspiration prior to infection, never 
revealed the presence of Rntamoeba muris. 	However, a 
species of Trichomonas was always present. 
5. The effect of growth 	antiverum  
As mentioned In the Introduction of th:V chrtr, a number 
of organisms are known to chnrc their antigenic otructure 
as a result of treatment with specific antiserum. 	These 
include bacteria (Griffith , 1923), viruses (Archetti and 
Horsfall, 1950), Leptospi 	(Robert and chu1ze, 1968), 
Trypanosomes (Cu1bert.ofl, 1941), 	 (Beale, is), 
Tetrahymefla (Harrison, 1955). 
The strain BAH (. ieT with 
was grown in antiserum-saline mixture, to which rice starch 
was added. 	The antiserum concentration ws 120, whici 
is the absolute immobilization titre of that serum (ID). 
The tubes were kept at 250C and examined after four days. 
A number of amoebae were observed which were moving quite 
actively, no immobilized. cells could be seen. 	However, 
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when these amoebae were tested with antiserum at a titre 
of 1:5 they were getting immobilized. 	They were then 
transferred to a medium with an antiserum concentration of 
1:5 and re-examined after four days interval. 	The 
set. ivc lv 	1 .r: 	nhe vere again getting immobilized in 
ant. sari;• t 	a 	trt ion of 1:1. 	The amoebae were 
therefore maintained in tubes containing antiserum at a 
concentration of 1:1 with starch. 	fluhoultures were made 
every four to five days and the tubes kept at 25°O. 
During tilis period the number of amoebae had fallen very 
low. 	However, it was possible to keep the cultures going 
for sixteen weeks. 	An effort war made to produce anti- 
serum against the altered amoebae)  hut this did not 
succe4d because of the small number -of amoebae that were 
ava11ble to inject into the rabbits. 	Tha antiserum 
from the culture tubes was always imobiliing amoebae 
maintained in normal Jones' medium. 	Thereby indicating 
that the antiserum remained potent against amoebae, in 
spite of bacterial multiplication for four to five days. 
To assess if the antigenic change had become permanent or 
not 	sThcitue was ra 	from one of the 'antiserum tubes' 
int o norra:L Joir' medium. 	The amoebae thus transferred 
to normal medium, without antiserum were .lowe' to grow 
for a week and then the In'noh ill zs.tion ractIon v:as 
These amoebae were showing absolute Immobilization to 
serum I]) at a titre of 1:20. 
These experiments show that . LrIvadens change 
their antigenjo structure on growing in specific antiserum, 
an that tJ 	ari i 	re 	and. not 	(1 	1, and 
that t - ey iovert to th:i ox thai ant igenic structure 
after being transferred to ordinary medium without 
antiserum. 
6. The effect of encystat Ion 
The aim of this experiment v, as to observe the effect of 
cyst antiserum on trophozoites. 	To obtain a potent cyst 
antiserum It was necessary to get cysts in large numbers. 
There are a number of methods described for inducing 
encystatlon of ]ntamoeba (Ctone, 1935; Chang, 1943, 194; 
Kessel et al, 1944; Zuckerman and Meleney, 1945; 
Balamuth, 161). 	However, as the strain BAHM of E. 
Invadene encysted readily in Cleveland's medium, there was 
no need to use any involved techniques. 	This strain 
regularly encysted In Cve1and's medium In ten to fifteen 
days time at 2511C. 	To obtain cysts in large numbers, 
cultures wei'e ket in icCsrtney bottles. 	Before Injecting 
the cysts into the rab`.itF1 it as nor t get rid of 
any trophozoites and their antigens. 	This was done by 
the following process of washing:- 
The cysts 	iTltially washed] three times in distilled 
water by centrifuging them at 3,000 rev/minute, removing 
the eurnatent and re-centrifuging them. 	The washed 
cysts were thn stored in a refrigerator at 5009 suspended 
in distilled v:';t.er. 	They were kept in a refrigerator for 
twelve days, being washed three times or every third day. 
The total number of washings by the end of this period was 
fifteen. 	The clean suspension of cysts after this period 
was free from any microscopically visible trophozoiter. 
Two rabbits were immunized by injecting cysts intravenously, 
according to the following schedule:- 
Rabbit CA 	 Rabbit GB 
4,000,000 
1,P00,000 	 6 03009000 
r --'' •' - f- 	 1 1f'' 
L)pL 4  
3, 	 ..nTlO)ac 
Blood aspi'ated out by 
intracardiac puncture 
15,000,000 
and rabbit destroyed. 
The injections were given at four-day intervals and the 
blood obtained or the seventh day of the last injection. 
The antibody production against cysts was assessed 
by agglutination test. 	The agglutination test was 
performed by mixing 0.1 ml of a contentrated suspension of 
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cysts in normal saline, with Cl ml of Inactivated anti- 
serum mixed In a well elide. 	The slide was then placed 
in a petri dish containinmoIst filter paper and trans- 
ferred to an incubator at 3700. 	The control slide 
consisted of the same suspension of cysts with normal 
inactivated rabbit serum. 	The slides were tested every 
hour by examining a drop of the cyst suspension on a slide 
microscopically, to see the amount of agglutination. 
Maximum agglutination occurred in about three hours time. 
The immune serum was producing massive clumps of cysts In 
a dilution of serum up to 1:40. 	7ith normal rabbit serum 
only very small clumps of three to four cysts were seen at 
a ttre of not more than 1:5. 	Antitrophozoite serum 
(serum ID) was behaving as normal rabbit serum. 	This 
showed that anti-trophozoite and anti-bacterial antibodies 
(which were always iresent in all antitropiozoite sera) 
were not agglutinating cyst.- to any CO 3rJ)i 'srra with 
ant i_clrst serum. 	Cirn,11ar1y when the trophozoIte were 
suspended In the anti-cyst serum they remained active and 
did not show any signs of immobilization. 	A suspension 
of cysts and trophozoites in anti-cyst serum resulte9 In 
senaratlon of cysts into Thr-e e1u 	with freely moving 
trophozoiteE trnrhoites had even 




Discussion. 	Thir work shows tiiit tho ant ir en'ic tructure 
of Vntapioeba is not affected by - 
The change of temperature of growth 
The change in the culture media 
. The change in the bacterial flora 
4. The animal passage 
However, it is possible that some antigenic changes do 
occur, but the inmiobilizatlon reaction is not aensitj.ve  
enough to detect it.. 
It Ic of iteret to poict out here . hat, like 
tieni; ctuoture:, In 	11 	::)f 7,.  histolyti..ca is 
i. 	fct.e by tie o1iene in bacterial flora (Neal, 
1956). 
The change In the antigenic etructure as a result 
of groth In immune serum and on encystatlon is sufficiently 
mark"r I he etctable by the immobilization reaction. 
But oc can aiue that the "ant ig€nic change as a result 
of antiserii treatment IF not in fact a change but a 
process of selection in which the ameba unaffected by the 
antiserum has remained alive and muittolied, while the 
rest have puccunbed to the antiserum effect. 	This Is 
hardly possible because the concentration of antiserum 
used was capable of producing absolute Immobilization, i.e. 
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100% immobilization of the cells. 
	That this is not a 
selection is also proved by the fact that when grown in 
the normal medium these cells revert back to their previous 
antigenic structure. 	1-lowever, the final proof of the 
antigenic change cøul7 hve bren the obtning of antiserum 
against the altered cells. 	This i.,Jlas not oc'sible because 
of the very poor growth of amoebae in the antiserum. 	It 
is very likely that this is also an antibody effect. 
Taliaferro (1948). 	has dipcused the problem of inhibition 
of rproduction of nsrsite5 by immune factors, and calls 
this antibody "a'blartifl. 	According to him it was as 
early as 1906 that Ac oil had noted this effect while 
working with anthrsx bcll1i. 	Thiiaferro (1948) also 
mentions that this effect has been demonstrated against 
Jneumococcus_, 	 ur., Tr ichinella sira1iP 
and various --opc ies of malarial parasites in vivo. 	He 
mentions that it is characteristically denionsrabie against 
TrypanosOma jewisi in which ablastin "specifically inhibits 
reproduction of the psrasites with no apparent effect on 
Tha general activity Cr the infectivity of the parasites. 
As this thesis was being completed, a paper by Nakamura 
(1959) appeared. in which he epcnihs the inhibitory effect 
of the Ipune serum on the growth of 	hIstolti, and 
his findixge are In agreement with these results. 
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The fact that T. irivadens reverts to its original 
structure, if transferred back to ordinary medium from 
antiserum, also Indicates the stabilit,i of its antigenic 
structure. 	It is of interest to point out here that 
TetrPhLmPnq, also maintain their chsnped antigenic structure 
so long as they remain constantly in contact with antibody, 
but change hack to their original antigenic structure when 
transferred to culture fluid which is. free of antibody 
(Harrison, 1916). 	Unlike Teijmena the change In 
paramecium can be a prrmanent one and the transformation 
of 51D to 1B strain as a result of antiserum treatment is 
stable in. spite of their transfer to norrtcl culture fluid 
(Beale, 194. 	The similarity between 	flepa (a.- 
micronucleete strains) and ntmQ. ba is -Drobablu 	to 
the fret that both can multiply by asexual division only, 
while Paramecium can multiply by sexual division as well. 
The porsfbility. for 	 to change its ant Ienic 
structure and to adapt Itself to different environmental 
conditions istherefore much greater, presumably due to 
the re-combInation of genes which can determie the cyto-
plasmic state. 
There are two posihIe explanations of the antigenic 
change in Entanoebap due to antiserum treatment. 	These are;- 
1. That the amount of surfacit, antigen is altered. 
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2. That the nature of surface antigen is altered. 
The mechanism in the first cape would be that, on 
antibod treatim-nt., all the surface antigen is lost as an 
antibody-antigen conlex. 	As a reult of this, the deeper 
layer of antigen cores to the surface. 	This deeper layer 
no longer reacts with the antiserum, enabling the amoeba 
to move freely. 	A similar theory based on'unmasking," of 
antigens is used to explain 3-R variation in bacteria 
(Topley and .ilron,. 1955). 	To accept thip theory one 
will have to 	tc ass urapt ions:- 
That i*ic antigens ara ar r n r 	in layers 
That the antibodies in the immune serum are 
directed against surface antigens only. 
1ven if one accepts the first assumption, it is difficult 
to accent the second oc. 	tt is obvious that amoebae 
injected into the blood stream of rabbits must he even-
tually disintegrating and there is no apparent reason why 
the rabbit could not produce antibodies against all the 
amoebic antigens, whether on the surfaceo 
The second explanation, that there is 
change in the surface antigens, seems more likely. 	The 
change, however, is not nermanent, as the amoeba reverts to 
the or&ginal antigenic structure when transferred to the 
normal medium. 
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The change of antigenic structure observed as a 
result of encystation Is sinilar to antigenic change 
observed by Howie and Cruickshank (1940) as a result of 
sporulatton in bacteria. 	These workers obtained anti-sera 
against five different species of bacteria and their 
spores. 	These were 
mesentricus and two aerobic spore-bearing organisms from 
roil whieb In some ways resemble B. cereus. 	Antisera 
produced separately for spores of these organisms did not 
show cross reaction with bacteria. 	It was o'beerved that 
snore antiserum agglutinated only the spores and bacillary 
antiserum Wily the bacilli, 	Grief (1947) had previously 
tested the agglutinatinF activity of human sera suspected 
of being Infected with'rfl* hiF-tolai 	a'ld found that 
there rera were sggiutinstinc eyts but so were come human 
sera which pave no tri'icatIon 'v' , 	o1rti 	Infcction. 
He concluded that "from t}.e few caps rtudied, there 
appears to bd no correlation of this agglutination pheno- 
menon with either tnfec ion with 	 or comple- 
ment fiy'inp pronerttes of a serum." 	In the present work, 
however, it was always possible to differentiate between 
controls, consisting of normal rabbit serum and hyperimmune 
rabbit serum obtained by intravenous injection of cysts. 
However, in human cases of amoebiasis it is very unlikely 
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that strong aflti1DOieP Can be produced aain't cysts, 
becauee it ir generally aaniirned that encyntction r'oee not 
occur inie the tiruen. 	The cyst agglutination test 
is therefore unlikely to have any 9iagnwtic value in 
amoebic infection, as suggested by Grief (1947). 	The 
Present t,ur also suggests that the cyst wall is not 
merely an extra layer around a trophozoite, because if 
this was so there should have been some ntibc.y response 
to the surface antigens of the trophozoite insice the 
cyst wall. 	The organism inside the cyst wall it seems 
has a different antgenic structure from the trophozoite. 
A gel—diffusion experiment using cyst and trophozoite 
antigens should clarify this problem further. 
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THE EtECTRON-MICROECOPIC STUDY OF E. INVADERS 
These investigations were made with the purpose of 
studying the effect of antiserum on ntamoeba, and 
elucidating the nature of immobilization reaction. 	But 
before studying the effect of antiserum it was first 
necessary to know the normal structure of E. invden. 
A paper 	boyç' the€e rerults has l&d heen nublished 
(Deutsch and Zaman o 1959). 
In this account the results are also presented in 
two parts, the first part deals briefly with the normal 
structure of Entairoeba and the second part with the effect 
of antiserum and normal guinea pig perizn on intamoeba. 
I. The normal structure of E. invadens 
Material and Methods - 
The strain BAH of E. invadene ws used for this 
Purpose* 	The amoebae were cultured in Jones' medium. 
The cysts were readily obtained by growing the amoebae in 
the same medium for 12-24 days. 
The organisms were first washed in normal saline 
before fixation in osmium. 	They were then treated 
according to the following method:- 
Osmium tetraoxide 1-2% - 2-4 hours 
(Buffered) 
Recipe for buffer ZetterqVist j 1956 
Normal saline 3--i hour - 3-4 changes 
Ethyl alcohol 70% overnight or 3-4 hours, 3-4 changes 
Ethyl alcohol 90% 3-4 hours, 3-4 changes 
Ethyl alcohol absolute 3-4 hours, 3-4 changes. 
The specimens were kept at 50C during storage. 	From 
absolute alcohol the specimens were transferred to 10:1 
mixture of nhu1 ylmethyl methacrylate (Wewrnan, Borysko 
and werdlow, 1949) containing 0.1-0.5% benzoyl 
as a catalyst. 	After 3-4 changes in this solution the 
amoebae were tranferrd to 'i:i 	naies which were 
stored in hot air oven at 450Cc 	 hours the 
necessary degree of polymerization usually occurred. 	The 
gelatin capsule was then removed and the specimen trimmed 
with a blade into a four-sided pyramid under a binocular 
microscope. 	The sectioning was done with Porter-Blum- 
Servall microtome, using glass knives. 	Fections were 
UEy 	fi 	 r 	 a  
Re1ts. 	' 	to1a 	o: t 	 ita cont a Inc many 
vacuoles ranging from a fEw hundred 	to several micron In 
diameter. 	some of these are obviously food vacuoles as 
they contain starch grains and bacteria (Fig. 2-I). 	The 
vacuolpe are surrounded by a distinct membrane similar to 
the cell membrane In structure. 
The cytoplasm of the cyst is divisible into two 
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rerIon, d ,rk ar€ 	ix oiiln th&' nU: Iei :i 
around the cell wall, arid :Lic-ht 	ir, 	t.wer ( 77 i2Z ). 
The dark areas contain numerous small vacuTh 	tv' 
light areas show large apacs which may h,,ni- 
glycogen in the living cyst. 
Also conspicuous in the cytoplasm are numerou 
electron dense particles of about 200 a in 71ze. 	In the 
trophozoitee these particles are istributed all over the 
cytoplasm or are cc:ntrated into small, irregularly 
shaped masses (Fig. 23 	which tend to be asT.oclated with 
food vacuole (Fig. 3). 	in the, cyst the dark particles 
are compacted into large bodies, which at high magnifica-
tion show a crystalline struc'.:. and these are the so-
called "chromato.d bodies" (rig. 2 
The nucleus of the tropho 	shows the nuclear 
membrane, just inside which there Is a layer of Plectron 
dense material. 	Situated in this region are a nurf3er of 
mInute spaces nricircled by very dark granules measuring 
about 100 R (Fig.). 	The presence of these perfoiations 
or rings in the nuclecr membrane of a number of cells, is 
well aptab1Ihd (atson, 1055). 
The nuclei of cysts appear to be different from  
trophozoltes. 	The distinctive features are the small 
vacuoles inside the nucleus and very dense bodies situated 
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around the erthhery. 	'ach nucleur Perri to he mir.ounded 
by a 9O)1 	which shows stratificatione (Fig. 26), 
In the trophozoite, the cytoplasm I bounded by a 
distinct line, external to which a broader line of less 
distinct form was visible in some cells (Fig. 21). 	This 
seems to be similar to the bouMlng layer or plasmalertma 
described for Amoeba nroteus (reider et.a1 ic). 	The 
wall of the cyst consists of s broad, electron transnnrent 
layer of 2,500- 9 000 	in width and enclosed on either aide 
ti1n, electron dene layer 	0fl-400 	ir. 
(iir, 22 .,.2 7) 
Diacuaion. 	E. invades shows a number of intereetirig 
features and aronget these two findings seem to be most 
sIiificant, the apparent absence of mitochondria and the 
peculiar structure of chromatoid bodies. 
Mitochondria:- Ray et a? (155) have described 
mitochondria in F. h ;to1jjica after staining with Janus 
green. 	Causey (192) has also describe," mitohondria in 
F. 
 
invivalls using var.ow tain. 	Hover, a study of 
made with phase contrast and nnopteral contrast 
lenses during this work, dld not reveal any mttochondria. 
It is possible to see mitochondria very distinctly, with 
phase contrast, in sane free living amoebae, e.g. 
Hartmanella 	odes. 	The apparent lack of mitochonria 
I 




in E. invunC points to the absence of certain enzyme 
systemr. and this may explain. the difficulty of growing 
ntamoeba axenica1ly 	Nakniira and Baker (1956) had 
suggested that E. histolytica have a deficient energy 
yielding mechanism since, amongst other substances, ATP 
was found to stimulate growth in vitro in the absence of 
other multiplying cells. 	Rudzinska and Trager (157) in 
their electron microscope study of 	pji 
observed that these cells contained only a few mitochondria 
withpoorly developedrnicrOlTilii, and Trager (193) had 
also shown that the addition of AT? to the culture medium 
prolonged the survival of 	 in vitro. 	It is 
also of interert to point out here that a1thouh j. jjydens 
has been grown axenically on fresh liver mediw, no growth 
can be obtained when the liver prepartion is passed 
throuch a bacterial filter (M1ller, 195) thereby 
Indicating that the necessary growth factors are attached to 
the particulate matter, in liver, which might well be the 
mitochondria., 
Chromatoid bodies- The nature and function of 
chromatoid bodies in .ntamoeba have been the subject of 
various theories. 	Dobell (1919) believed that they are 
food stores. 	Hartrriann (1911) thought that they originate 
from the nucleus. 	James (1914) maintained that they are 
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derived from the cytop1aEi y a 'oceEr' o c)rtion. 
iiakanaon (136) alto considered that they appear in the 
eytoplam and have no relation to nuclear chromatin. 
Hopkins and Warner (1946) state that they may be formed. as 
a result of coaiecence of clear vacuoles. 	In this study 
it was found that the part idea may be distributed all over 
the cytoplaem of the trophozoite cingly or in email clumps 
and that in cysts they aggregate to form large bodies with 
a definite structure. 
It is not poesihie to draw any conclusions as to 
the nature of these particles merely on electron microscope 
observations but the resemblance which they have to virus 
particle. Is most striking, 
- 	 . 	 ... 	 . 	., 	-v 
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OF :..',Ti:-ERUM ANIT jSC)pMJJ 
OUINA PIG SERUM ON F-. IIDFNS 
The electron-microscope has been used for studying 
the effect of ant serum on various organisms. 	Mudd et al 
(194) used it for studying the effect of antiserum on the 
Pneumoccccus capsule. 	Andereon and Stanley (1941) have 
studied the changes in Tobacco Mosaic virus as a result of 
ant jperiim treatment. 	Zaffiro (1955) has studied the 
Treponema immobilization  reaction with electron-microscope. 
Zafflro (1956) has also studld the morphological altera-
tions in Fnterobacteria produced as a result of antiserum 
treatment. 	7,Lsty and Mercer (1958) have studied the 
nature of ant igen-ntlbody complex using Fsrr1tn as an 
antigen. 
In this experiment the effect of antirerum has been 
studied on trophozoles and cysts of . invaftenrIn 
addition the effect of normal guinea pig serum on tropho 
zoitee has also been studIed. 	The controls consisted 	of 
amoebae treated with Fscheriohia coil antiserum. 	This was 
done because all the antI- 	bc sere also had anti- 
bacterial antibodies. 
The strain of F. invadens used was grown. in Jones' 
msdIun the trophozoites were harvested on 4 - 5 day and 
:•: 
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cysts were obtained by gro'lng tie moebae for 12 - 14 days 
In the same medium. 
The amoebae were first washed In normal saline and 
concentrated by centrifugation, before treating with anti- 
serums 	The antiserum (inactivated) was next added to this 
susinsIon of amoebae, at a concentrstlon capable of 
producing 100% lob 1hz at ion. 	The ant iserumtrthozoite 
mixture 	then transferred to an incubator at 25 °C. 
After half an hour treatment the amoebae were fixed with 
osmium. 	After fixation the routine procedure of dehydra- 
tion and embedding was adopted. 	The controls were 
simultaneously treated with anti-acrjchIa 2pli meriLm. 
The cysts were divided Into two lots: the first lot 
was fixed after half an hour's antiserum (Inactivated) 
treatment, and the second lot after four hours' treatment. 
The trophooitee used for studying the effect of 
guinea pig serum were kept in fresh-pooled guinea pig serum 
for four hours before fixation. 
Results. 	The trophozoites treated with specific antiserum 
were showing a dark Irregular layer around them 	2.S'). 
This layer varied between 200-500 2 In thickness. 	In some 
of the cells, however, no such layer was observed and the 
cells appeared normal. 	The layer when present was not 
directly attached to the cell membrane, but was separated 
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by an even electron-transparnt space of 400-450 
In controls none of the trophozoites showed this- his
layer, but large clumps of agglutinaterl bactsria were 
clearly visible 
The troi 	o i.1-- 'en - -~- - tfnr7 	guinea pip: 	rr were 
showing quite different changes. 	The cells were small in 
size, the larve food vacuoles had disappeared and the 
Cytcr" 1:ri h3 condensed around very prominent starch grains 
(F2q. 	in addition the cell membrane was showing 
,t ions and it was possible to make out sma].1 
perforations in most of the cells. 	In sne sections It 
was possible to see lysed amoebae, consisting mrIy of 
damaged cell menThrane, without the contents (:ig. 30) 
The cjcts treAted for half an hour with sectic 
antiserum were showing the deposition of electron-dense 
material on their outer surface, In some areas the deposi- 
tion was continuous while In others it was patchy. 	The 
deposited material also varied from 200-500 R in thIce's(7 
In cysts treated for four hours the deposition was much 
more strikig, a:id an Irregular dense fluff varying In 
- 	 •:- 	 vi)ie9 32) 
around 
the antiser-mn treated amoebae Indicates that the antigen-
antibody reaction is taking place on the surface of the 
].a6 
cells and that th1rlyer Ia probab1r 	1)f:tnitate formed  
as a result of this reaction. 	However, it is not suggeted 
here that this is the only change In the ant ierum treated 
anioeha. 	Other changes may come to light on further 
etui. 	The presence of an electron-trm parent zone around 
the cell Is of intercet, 	it suggete the presence around 
the aioebae of a layer which ip unaffected by oemiu, rand 
has become visible only as a result of attachment of anti- 
bodie on the distal surf ace. 	Harrison (1958) working 
with a free-living amoeba H1la 	 descRIbes 
the prepeiee of a similar covering. 	He also. quotes Mercer 
(Personal communication to Harrison, 19s3) who, working on 
the problem of cell contacts, has observed that after 
treatment with antiserum it was possible to make out a 
uniform space between the antibody arid the cell ,, r electron 
microscope. 	'elea (196e), discussing the problem of cell 
contacts mentions that, 'dynamically a cell does not end 
at its geometric outline 	and that, the cell surface Is 
rarely naked. 	In support of this statement he guts 
forward a number of electron-microscope observations 
suggesting a 'contact Interspac(,-0' between calls (Seir, 
1956; 	e1se and Ferris, 19b4). 	RthaldInI (1958) dip- 
cussing the extraneous coats of cells mentions that these 
coats are built or secreted by the cells themselves and they 
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seem to have some function, e.g. in the endothelia of 
blood vessels the permeability is mainly determined by 
these coats. 	He further mentions that, "The physical 
properties and chemical composition of these outer layers 
vary vild.ely, but they always seem to be built on some 
polymer or large molecule of either carbohydrate or protein 
or both, such as pectatea, mucilages, mucopoly saccharides, 
nucleo or rnucoproteins." 	The negative reaction of this 
coat to osmium, in the case of Enoeha, indicates the 
possibility of this being a polysaccharide. 	This may also 
explain the specificity of the surface antigens injrt 
as carbohydrate haptens are known to be highly specific. 
Almost all tyee of bacteria contain serologically active 
carbohydrates, and in some bacteria, e.g. PneumococcV5 the 
large number of serological types are based solely on the 
antigenic differences of their Polysaccharide capsule 
(Boyd, 1956). 
The effect of normal guinea pig serum is in harmony 
with the observations made with the light microscope. 	The 
damage done to the cell membrane is perhaps responsible for 
the changes in Its permeability and consequent shrinkage and 
lysie of the cell. 	Wiseler and Flax (1957) discussing the 
cytotoxic effects of antitumor serum mention that complement 
probably plays a critical role in damage to tumor cells as 
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a result of ant ierum treatment. 	The damapl.ng effect of 
complement on other organisms has also been reviewed in 
this presentation previously. 
The changes observed in the cysts as a result of 
antiserum treatment are not unexpected, as some irregularity 
of the cyst margin Is visible even In the light microscope, 
after prolonged antiserum treatment. 	However, the cyst 
wall itself does not appear to be daitged; it seems to be 
merely covered with clumps of precipitate. 	It would be 
interesting to 10 if a different picture In obtained 
when cyst,  are treated with antiserum containing complement. 
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THE IMMOBILIZATION R.10-;ACTION WITH SERA 
OF HUMAN CASES OF AMOEBIASIf 
When this research was started it had been planned 
to test the value of immobilization reaction and compare it 
with the complement-fixation test, for the diagnosis of 
amoebiases. 	It was soon realised, however, that the 
investigation of this aspect was hardly possible in 
Edinburgh, as active cases of amoebiasis were very rarely 
admitted. 	Only two sera could be obtained during this 
period of study. 	The history of these cases is given 
below - 
Mr. R. 0. Mime, admitted. in Eastern General Hospital, 
Edinburgh with acute diarrhoea and abdominal pain. 	The 
stools showed a large number of actie trophozoites of 
E. histoyica. 	The serum was very kindly supplied by 
Dr. F. J. Vright on 6.6.57. 	But the patient was already 
receiving E.B.I and the stools had become flegative when it 
was brought to my notice. 	The culture of amoebae was 
therefore not possible. 
Mrs. Ravides, a Greek women, 27 years old, admitte: to 
the Tropical Medicine Hospital, London with fever and tender- 
ness of the right hy'pochondrium. 	There was X-ray evidence 
of raised diaphragm and presence of leucocytosis. 	The 
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stools were negative for cysts or trophozoites. 	The 
need1ig of liver had not produced pus. 	The patient was 
however, given a course of Jmetine and the serum was very 
kindly sent by Professor P. C. C. Garnham on 3.7.57. 
The immobilization reaction done with both the sera 
1ng !EAL (invasive) strain of E. histolytica was not 
giving even partial immobilization at a titre of 1:1. 
It will not be justified to make any conclusions on 
the basis of these two sera only,.as it is obvious that 
further study of this aspect is necessary 	It must, how- 
ever, be pointed out here that to assess the value of this 
reaction correctly for diagnostic purpose, it would be 
preferable, if not necessary, first to culture the strain 
from the patient concerned and then to test the effect of 
antisruxn on that strain. 	Alternately, • a laboratory will 
have to keep a battery of antigenically different strains, 
each one of which will have to be tested against the anti-
serum, before labelling it negative. 
1 li 
SUMMARY 
A study of Immobilization reaction with genus 
Fntarnoeba has been made. 	The specificity of this 
reaction has been tested against five different species of 






it was found that J,. invadens and 	 can be 
easily differentiated from 	 and . moshkovsL  
F. ranarum and F. moshkovakll show a marked cross reaction, 
while . hiptolytica and. F. Invad ens show a slight cross 
reaction to each other. 	. coil was found to be 
unsuitable for doing immobilization study because of its 
restricted activity. 	It has been suggested that the 
marked cross reaction between R. ranarum and F. moghkovs  
may Indicate the possibility of these being a single 
species. 
The specificity of the reaction has also been tested 
against six different strains of F. histplytica nd five 
different strains of F. invadens. 	All the strains of 
. 	. 
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E. hLstoytica were showing some cross reaction to each 
other, but one of the non—thvaeive strains was easily dis— 
tinguishable from another invasive strain. 	The five 
different strains of T. invdens were practically 
Ind ist in'uishahle. 
The effect of environment was determined on the 
antigenic structure of Entarnosba, as revealed by the immo— 
bilization reaction. 	The conditions tested were - 
1. Temperature variation 
. Change of media 
3 Change of bacterial flora 
4. Animal passage 
b. Growth in specific antiserum 
6. Enoystatlon 
None of these facts produced any detectable change in the 
antigenic structure except growth in specific antiserum and 
encystat ion. 
The nature of immobilization reaction was studied In 
electron—microscope. 	This necessitated the study of 
normal cell, which revealed two Interesting findings: the 
crystalline structure of chromatoid body, and the absence 
of mitochondria. 	The cells treated with specific antiserum 
showed a halo of precipitate, which may account for the 
immobilization of the cells. 
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A very limited study of human cases of amoebias1 
showed that the diagnostic value of the reaction Is open 
to mectlon. 
It is hoped that the reaction woulrl be of value In 
appejng the taxonomic relationship of different pecie. 
of Fntamoeba and of sofie strains of E. hitp1yt1ç, 
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Fig. I 	Tropriozoites of E.invadens." 
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Fig. 2,. Trophozoites after treatment with 




Fig. 3. Troohozoites of E. flya ens. 1/6" 
Fig. 4 	Trophozoites after treatment with 
antiserum. 1/6t 
Fig. S Trophozoites after treatment with guinea-
pig serum for 4 hours. The small clumps 
of starch mark the previous existence of 
trophozoites. 	In some amoebae a cell 
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Fi9.5 The effect of E.invad.ens antiserum (Immobilizing,  
titre 1:10) on different species of Entamoeba. 
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min u te s 
Fig -7 The effect of E.ranarum antiserum (Immolilizin 
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Fig. 9 The effect of E.moshkovskii antiserum 
(immobilizing titrel:15) on different species of Entamoeba. 
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Fig. The effect of E.hietolytica antiserum 
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Fi-'./O The effect of E.coli antiserum 
(Irrno1iUzinc titre 1:5) on d.ifferent species of En.tamoeba. 
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Fig. If The effect of MAL antiserum 
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Fig./21 The effect of EA antiserum (ImmoM1izi:j 
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minutes 
Fjr.j3T'ie effect of ML antiserum 
(Immobilizing titre 1:10) on OK and. R (Invasive strains). 
Fig. 14 	The culture medium used for growing axenic 
cultures of E. invadens. 	The solid slope 
is liver-infusion-agar. The overlay is 
serum-saline with a piece of fresh liver. 
The seal is of liquid paraffin. 
: 
2 
Fig. /5 	Section of an infected large intestine of 
rat. Ulceration can be seen in a number 
of places. 	Haematoxylin and Eosin. -" 
._i 
Fig. 11 	Section of an infected large intestine of 
rat. 	The base of the ulcer shows the 
undermining of the mucosa. Haematoxylin 
and Eosin. 1/6" 
Fig. /7 A suspension of cysts, before treatment 
with antiserum. "  
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Fig. /' After treatment with antiserum for 3 hours. 





Fig. /9' A suspension of trophozoites and cysts 
in anti-cyst serum. 	The trojhozoites 
are moving actively but the cysts have 
agglutinated and a large clump is 
visible. 4" 
Fig. 20 An actively moving trophozoite which has 
ingested cysts. 1/6" 
vW 0 - , 





Fig 2_I 	Trophozoite showing food vacuoles, 
containing bacteria and starch. 
Arrows mark chromatoid particles. 
X 25,000 
b.( 
Fig. )2.. Cyst. 	A single nucleus 
visible. The cytoplasm 
arranged into dark areas 
along the periphery and 
the nucleus, with light 
areas in between. 
X 16,000 
Figs 2.3 Trophozoite. 	Small clumps of chromatoid 
particles visible mainly near food vacuoles. 
X 25,000 
Fig. 24 A section through the chromatoid body. 
Note the crystalline arrangement of 
particles. 
X 50,000 
Fig. 25 Trophozoite. 	The nucleus is visible. 
Arrows mark small differentiated areas 
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Fig. ,2 	Cyst. 	Two nuclei visible. 	Parts of 







Fig. 27 	Normal cyst wall. 
X 30oOOO 
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Fig. 2i Trophozoite after treatment wlth anti- 
serum for tm an hour. 	Two large food 
vacuoles are visible. Around the cell 




Fig.29 Trophozoite after treatment with guinea- 
pig serum for 4 hours. 	The cell has 
ruptured at one end. 
x 10,000 
'4 - 
1' A MFW.1 
I.  
Fig.30 Trophozoites after treatment with guinea- 
pig serum for 4 hours. 	The cells have 
lysed and the cell contents have escaped. 
The cell membrane shows damage. 
X 10,000 
4 
Fig. 3/ Cyst. 	After treatment with antiserum 
for an hour. The outer surface of 
the cyst wall shows a dark deposit. 
X 40,000 
14 
tW R-10 I  ..m.8 
Fig. 32- Cyst. 	After treatment with antiserum 
for 4 hours. 	Note large clumps of 
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AN ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF ENTAMOEBA 
INVADENS RODHAIN 1934 
K. DETJTSCH and V. ZAMAN 
Department of Zoology, University of Edinburgh, Scotland 
Received October 9, 1958 
IN the course of immunological work being carried out by one of us (V. Z.) 
on E. invcidens, it became desirable to know more of the structure of this 
organism. So far as we are aware, no electron microscopic study of any species 
of Eiilwnoebo has vet been pl1hIisle(l. We are, therefore, presenting the results 
of a general investigation into its morphology. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The amoebae were cultured in ,Jones' medium [8]. The trophozoifes were harvested 
on the fourth (lay, washed in normal saline and centrifuged at low speed to concentrate 
the cells. The cysts were obtained by growing the amoebae for 12-14 days in the 
same medium. The organisms were fixed, for the most part, iii 2 per cent osmium 
tetroxicte, though, in a few cases, cysts were fixed in 2 per cent fornialin. The ma-
terial was dehydrated, and embedded in the usual way in a standard inethacrylate 
mixture. Some of the formnalin fixed cysts, however, were embedded in a nhixl nrc 
containing 4 parts butyl methacrvlate, 1 part methyl methacr late and 0.5 parts 
tetracthvl tin. This method of staining is still in the experimental stage and will he 
discussed in another paper. Sections were cut at about 250 A, and examined with a 
Siemens Elmiskop I. 
RESULTS 
E. iimvadens shows some of the features that are now familiar troimi elec-
tron microscopic studies of other cells. It also shows a number ol important 
and interesting differences. 
The cytoplasm of the trophozoite contains many vacuoles ranging from a 
few hundred A to several a in diameter. Some of these are obviously fmol 
vacuoles as they contain starch grains and bacteria (Fig. 1). Ilie \acUoleS 
are surrounded by a distinct membrane similar to the cell membrane in 
structure. 
The cytoplasm of the cyst is divisible into two regions, (lark areas adjoining 
the nuclei and distributed around the cell wall, and light areas in between (Fig. 
2). The clark areas contain numerous vacuoles; the light areas show large 
spaces which may have contained glycogen in the living cyst. 
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Fig. I.—Trophozoite shI)\IIIL i(J1)(I vacuoles ( ntttnhI4 bacteria it 1') and slut (ui). el, chin-
Thu luuil huihas. 
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Fig. 2.—Cyst. n. nucleus. 
Fig. 11--Cell n-all of cyst. Formalin fixed Arrows mark stratification in the broad zone. 
Fig. 12.—Celi wall of cyst. 
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Fig. 3.—Trophozoile. Arrows mark aggregaecI chromatohi particles. 
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Fig. 4.—Trophozoite Arrows mark chrornatoici particles. 
Fig. 5.—Trophozoite showing nucleus (n) and nucleolus (ui). Arrows mark chromatoid particles. 
Fig. 8.—Nucleus (n) of trophozoite Arrows mark differentiated areas near the periphery. 
Fig. 9.—Nuclei (n) of cst Arrows mark dense bodies. 
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Fig. 6.—.Cyst showing a portion of cbromatoid body (cb). 
Fig. 7.—Chromatoid body highly magnified. 
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Fig. 10. Cyst showing parts or the four nuclei (a) and a chromatoid body (cb). nl, nucleolus. 
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Also conspicuous in the cytoplasm are numerous electron dense particles 
of about 200 A in size. In the trophozoites these particles are distributed all 
over the cytoplasm or are concentrated into small, irregularly shaped masses 
(Fig. 3), which tend to be associated with food vacuoles (Fig. 4) and the nu-
cleus (Fig. 5). In the cyst the dark particles are compacted into large bodies, 
which at high magnification show a crystalline structure and are undoubtedly 
the so-called "chromatoid bodies (Figs. (1, 7). 
The nucleus or the trophozoite shows the nuclear membrane, just inside 
which there is a layer of electron dense material. Situated in this region are 
a number of minute spaces encircled by very dark granules measuring about 
100 A (Fig. 8). Fig. 5 shows another nucleus sectioned through the nucleolus. 
The electron dense peripheral layer is wider than in the previous nucleus, 
and closely applied to the outside of the nuclear membrane chronmiitoi(l par-
ticles can be seen. The nuclei of the cysts are consistently different in appear-
ance to those of the trophozoites. The distinctive features are the vacuoles 
and the very dense bodies mostly situated round tile pei'iphery. Each nucleus 
is surrounded by a dark zone which shows stratification (Figs. 9, 10). 
In the trophozoite, the cytoplasm is hounded by a distinct, dark line, ex-
ternal to which is a broader line or less distinct form and variable tilickness 
Fig. 1). it is similar to the bounding layer or plasnlaleIllIlla described for 
.1inoebo proteus 3. The wall of the cyst consists of a broad, electron transpa-
rent layer of 2500-3000 A in depth and enclosed on either side by a thin, 
electron (tense layer, 300-400 A in thickness (Fig. 12). In fornlali n fixed 
specimens stained with tetraethyl tin, stralificatioll can he detected in the 
broad zone (Fig. 11). 
DISCUSSION 
We would like to draw attention to two findings, the apparent absence of 
mitochondria and the peculiar structure of the ellromatoid bodies. 
Mitochondria.—Hay ci al. r1 	have described mitochondria in E. histo- 
ifica after staining with Jamis green. Causev [1 1 also described mito-
chondria in E. qiiujivalis using various stains. We have also studied L. 1111)0-
(tells and E. hisioiijticci with the light microscope using phase contrast and 
anopteral contrast lenses and have been unable to detect mitochondria. In 
a preliminary study of sections of E. lustolylica under the electron microscope, 
no mitochondria were detected. 
Rudzinska and Trager [12 -1 in their electron microscope study of Plasirio-
(hum lopliurue observed that these parasitic cells contained only few unto- 
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chondria with poorly developed microvilli. Further, it appears that although 
the Krebs cycle does operate in Plasinodiurn, more than half of the glucose 
consumed is by glvcolysis [9].  In other words, poor development of mito-
chondria in Plcisinodiuin is associated with incomplete oxidation of carbo-
hydrate. 
Further, Trager [13 has shown that addition of ATP to the culture medium 
prolonged the survival of P. lophurae in vitro. 
The lack of mitochondria in E. uwadens points to the absence of those 
enzymes which generate energy for the cell by transfer of electrons to oxygen; 
or the enzymes may he present but dispersed in the cytoplasm. Nakamura 
and Baker [10 suggested that E. Imistolytica may have a deficient energy 
yielding mechanism since, amongst other substances, ATP was found to 
stimulate growth in vitro in the absence of other living cells. 
Chromatoid bodies.—The nature and function of chromatoid l)O(Iies in 
Entainoebae have been the subject of various theories. Dobell [21 believed 
that they are food stores. Hartman [51 thought that they originate from the 
nucleus. James [71 maintained that they are derived from the cytoplasm by 
a process of condensation. Hakansson [4] also considered that they appear 
in the cytoplasm and have no relation to nuclear chromatin. Hopkins and 
Warner [6] state that they may he formed as a result of the coalescence of 
clear vacuoles. We have found that particles of chromatoid material are dis-
tributed all over the cytoplasm in the trophozoite, that they may be aggre-
gated in the trophozoite and associated with food vacuoles and the nucleus, 
and that in the cyst they coalesce to form large bodies with a definite structure. 
It is not possible to draw any conclusions as to the nature of these particles 
merely on electron microscopic observations, but we would like to point out 
the striking resemblance which they have to some virus particles. Alterna-
tivelv, they may perhaps he microscomes in a peculiar state of aggregation. 
Barker and Deutsch of this department are working 011 this problem and an 
account of their findings will be published shortly. 
The differences in nuclear structure observed may be correlated with 
functional changes occurring in the life cycle from multiplying trophozoites 
to pie-cystic forms to cysts. 
SUMMARY 
An account is given of the ultra-microscopic structure of trophozoites and 
cysts of E. invadens. 
Unusual features of the organization of this cell are the electron dense 
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particles which are dispersed in the trophozoite and aggregated in the cysts. 
These are identified as chromatoid bodies, which at high magnification show 
a crystalline structure. 
We are grateful to Professor M. M. Swann and Mrs. K. M. G. Adam for their valu-
able advice and guidance; to Mr. A. E. G. Dunn for his skilful assistance, and to the 
Melville Trust for Cancer Research who provided the electron-microscope. 
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